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Abstract
As a result  of  tlie  2010  Patient  Protection  and Affordable  Care  Act  (ACA),  eligibility
requirements  for  tlie  Medicaid  program  were  revised  resulting  in a greater  munber  of
people  eligible  to enroll  in tlie  government  liealthcare  program.  These  circumstances
reqriire  numerous  organizational  changes  for  Medicaid  managed  care organizations
(MCOs)  that  administer  tl'ie Medicaid  progran"i  in order  to accommodate  the l'iealtlicare
needs  of  tlie  growing  Medicaid  population  and comply  witli  applicable  regulatoiy
requirements.  This  case study  sought  to identify  effective  leadership  strategies  en"iployed
by Minnesota  Medicaid  MCO  change  leaders  guiding  organizational  change  processes
and seeking  quality  cliange  oritcomes,  resulting  from  the exteiiially  imposei;l  cliange.
Mii'uqesota  Medicaid  MCOs  were  cliosen  for  this  study  as Miiuiesota  accepted  the option
to expand  tlie  Medicaid  eligibility  requirements  prior  to the national  mandate  in  2014,
creating  opportunity  to leai'n  fi-om  those  leadersliip  experiences  and share  tlie  inforination
with  leaders  wlio  will  face similar  changes  in the future.  Tliis  exploratoiy  research
identified  three  components  to support  successful  cliange  leadersliip  in this  context,
including  collaboration,  phmning  and  preparing,  and coinimmication.  Tliis  researcli
contributes  to a void  in existing  literahu-e  on change  leadersliip  and cliange  management,
which  has historically  focused  on intemal  cliange  initiatives.
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I ntroduction
Tlie  liealthcare  indhistry  is currently  facing  significant  change  as a result  of  the
2010  Patient  Protection  and  Affordable  Care  Act  (ACA),  federal  legislation  ain"ied  at
refori'iiing  America's  liealtlicare  system.  As  a result  of  the  ACA,  which  was  signed  into
law  liy  President  Barack  Obama  on Marcli  23,  2010  (KFF,  Focus  011 Health  Reform,
2011,  p. 1), tlie  nation  is preparing  for  a variety  of  liealtlicare  changes  to occur,  whicli
will  affect  the way  individrials  obtain  and  pay  for  liealthcare.  The  legislation  includes  an
extensive  list  of  provisions  tliat  become  effective  over  tlie  course  of  a number  of  years
fi-om  2010  tln-ougli  2018,  witli  the majority  of  tlie  provisions  implemented  by  2014  (KFF,
Health  Reform  Soru-ce,  2012).  As  a result  of  tlie  initiative,  liealthcare  leaders  are charged
witli  navigating  and  leading  healtli  benefits  organizations  tlirough  these  changing  times  to
align  organizations  witli  tlie  ACA  reqriirements.
One  of  tlie  provisions  of  tlie  ACA  includes  a revision  of  the eligibility
reqriirements  for  tlie  Medicaid  prograi'n.  Medicaid  is a govennment  program  that  provides
liealtlicare  coverage  for  low-income  individuals  meeting  certain  federal  and  state-specific
eligibility  requirements  (Medicaid.gov,  2012).  The  Medicaid  program  provides  healtb
coverage  and  access  to liealthcare  for  approximately  60 million  individuals  wlio  n"iay not
otherwise  be able  to afford  it on  their  OWII  (KFF,  Medicaid  Managed  Care,  2012,  p. 1).
Tlie  Medicaid  program  is a federal  program  tliat  is overseen  by  the Centers  for  Medicare
and  Medicaid  Services  (CMS),  administered  at the local  state  level,  and  jointly  financed
by  federal  and  state  funds.  Althorigh  a universal  set of  Medicaid  requirements  are
established  at the federal  level,  state-specific  requirements  exist  for  each  'i-espective  state
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administering  tlie  program,  determining  tlie  liealtlicare  coverage  and  benefits  available
for  eligible  Medicaid  beneficiaries  in the  state.
Many  state  Medicaid  programs  utilize  managed  care  organizations  (MCOs)  to
administer  the l'iealtli  benefits  011 belialf  of  tlie  state. According  to Tlie  Henry  J. Kaiser
Family Foundation  (20121 two-thirds  of  Medicaid  beneficiaries  receive a portion  or all
of  their  Medicaid  benefits  from  an MCO  (Medicaid  Managed  Care,  p. 1). MCOs  are
liealth  benefit  organizations  tliat  administer  healtl'i  benefits  and  services  using  a network
of  providers,  such  as medical  doctors,  WIIO are contracted  or affiliated  with  tlie  MCO
(CMS,  Glossary,  2006).  All  MCO's  basic  model  is to "improve  access  to care  and
coordination  of  care"  tlirougli  primary  care  providers  and  "rely  more  heavily  on
preventive  and  primaiy  care"  (KFF,  Medicaid  and  Managed  Care,  2010,  p. 1).
According  to the existing  ACA  legislation,  Medicaid  eligibility  requirements  will
be revised  so that  individuals  witl'i  incomes  up to 133  percent  of  tlie  Federal  Poverty
Level  (FPL)  will  qrialify,  under  certain  conditions,  for  tlie  Medicaid  program  (KFF,
Medicaid  Managed  Care,  2012,  p. 1). Altliougli  tliis  Medicaid  provision  is slated  to take
effect  nationally  for  all  Medicaid-eligible  individuals  in 2014  (KFF,  Key  Questions
About  Medicaid,  2011,  p. 2),  tlie  ACA  allowed  states  to elect  to implement  tlie  revised
eligibility  requirements  and  provide  coverage  to a poition  of  the  newly  eligible
population,  limited  to eligible  adults  withorit  children,  as of  April  1, 2010.  Upon
implementation  of  tliis  provision  nationwide,  approxin"iately  16 n'iillion  additional
individuals  are expected  to become  eligible  for  the  Medicaid  program  (KFF,  Key
Questions  About  Medicaid,  2011,  p. 4).
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Such  c)ianges  to the Medicaid  eligibility  reqriirements  wil]  create  a scenario
where  an increased  segn"ient  of  tlie  poprilation  will  be able  to participate  in tlie  program
and utilize  its benefits.  All  increase  in tlie  Medicaid  population  also means  tl'iat  tliose
MCOs  adn'iinistering  Medicaid  benefits  will  be faced  with  serving  a significantly  larger
number  of  beneficiaries.  This  cliange  lias tlie  potential  to create  numerous  challenges  for
MCO  leaders  and, therefore,  reqriires  tliat  the leaders  position  tliemselves  to strategize,
prepare  to accommodate,  and provide  for  tlie  liealthcare  needs  of  a larger  population  of
Medicaid  beneficiaries.
Given  the important  role  leadersliip  will  play  due to the significance  and scope  of
the changes  under  the ACA,  I selected  this  researcl'i  witli  tlie  intent  of  irwestigating
important  leadersliip  strategies  of  MCO  leaders  who  liave  already  supported,  prepared
for,  and managed  the changes  tliat  Medicaid  MCOs  face  to administer  the Medicaid
program  to a larger  population  under  tlie  ACA's  revised  eligibility  requirements.
As the State  of  Minnesota  elected  tlie  option  to expand  tlie  Medicaid  eligibility
criteria  prior  to the 2014  national  implementation  date  througli  an Executive  Order  issued
by Goveinor  Mark  Dayton  011 Januaiy  1, 2011,  Minnesota  Medicaid  MCO  leaders  were
tlie  focus  of  this  researcli  (Minnesota  Exec.  Order  No. 11-01,  2011).  Considering  tliat
other  Medicaid  MCO  leaders  will  face  the same  clianges  in the future,  Minnesota
'Medicaid  MCO  leaders  were  cliosen  in an effoit  to leanq fi-Oll'l tlieir  change  leadersliip
experi  ences.
This  research  aims  to contribute  to existing  researcli  in the field  of  change
management  and leadership  shidies  by  specifically  addressing  leadership  strategy  with
regard to Medicaid  MCOs  facing  cliange  tliat  results  from  the ACA.  Ill  doing  so, this
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research  seeks to explore  and identify  practiced  leadersliip  strategies  that  support
implementing  and effecting  successful  cliange  initiatives,  aclaiowledging  tliat  all
Medicaid  MCOs  will  face  tliese  cl'ianges  and  this  example  of  cliange  is therefore  relevant
to all Medicaid  MCO  leaders.
Much  uncertainty  exists  for  leaders  considering  future  implementation  of  the
ACA's  Medicaid  provision.  Tlierefore,  studying  leaders  of  MCOs  contracted  with  tl'ie
State  of  Minnesota,  wl'iich  elected  tlie  option  to expand  the Medicaid  eligibility  criteria
prior  to the 2014  national  implementation  date  may  provide  beneficial  insiglits  to leaders
of  MCOs  in otlier  states  wliere  this  provision  has not  yet  been  enacted.  Understanding
tl'ie leadersliip  perspective  and successful  practices  of  the Mii'uiesota  MCO  leaders  WIIO
have  experienced  leading  tliis  change  may  contribute  to a more  successful  change
experience  for  those  wlio  will  be assisting  witli  tlie  process  of  managing  and
implementing  organizational  changes  in response  to ACA  provisions  in  Medicaid  MCOs
in tlie  fiiture
In addition  to the uncertainty  that  tlie  ACA  brings  to liealthcare  organizations  witli
future  implementation  of  certain  legislative  provisions,  greater  rmcertainty  exists  witli
regard  to the sustainability  of  the legislation  itself.  In Marcli  2012  tlie  United  States
Supreme  Court  heard  oral  arguments  from  opposition  to tlie  ACA  claiming  that  tlie
legislation  is unconstitutioxial.  A detennination  from  the Supreme  Court  is awaited  witli
a ruling  anticipated  in June  2012. Tliere  are a variety  of  possibilities  as to wliat  the
detennination  may  be, including  that  tlie  i-uling  may  affect  the ACA  in its entirety  or
focus only  011 certain  aspects  of  the legislation,  including  the Medicaid  eligibility  element
(KFF,  Focus  011 Healtli  Reform,  2012).
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Althougli  all possibilities  are mere speculation rmtil tlie Sulireme Coru-t iSsueS a
determination,  I believe  that  the Medicaid  eligibility  provision  in discussion  will  stand.
Given  that  16 million  are projected  to become  eligible  rmder  the Medicaid  expansion
(KFF,  Key  Questions  About  Medicaid,  2011,  p. 4),  I believe  tliat  a need  has been
identified  to provide  access  to healtlicare  to a significant  population  WIIO may  not  liave
access  to it otlierwise  and  for  tliat  reason,  in addition  to tlie  fact  that  states  have  seen  a
variety  of  revisions  to eligibility  requirements  historically,  I believe  tlie  provision  will  be
uplield.  For  purposes  of  tliis  study,  it  will  be assun'ied  tliat  the Medicaid  eligibility
requirements  establislied  in tlie  ACA  will  lzecon"ie  effective  nationwide  in 2014.
Prior  to defining  tlie  research  protocol  and  discussing  the  findings  of  this
explorative  study,  this  researcli  will  address  wliat  the existing  literature  on cliange
management  and  leadership  lias  stated.  Discussing  cl"iange  and  leadership  literature  is
intended  to acknowledge  wliat  deterininations  liave  previously  been  made  witli  regard  to
processes  of  cliange,  organizational  culture  and  cliange,  tlie  role  that  leadersliip  plays  in
navigating  organizational  cliange,  as well  as how  leadership  beliaviors,  approaclies,  and
styles  influence  organizational  cliange  oritcon'ies,  all aspects  of  tl'ie cliange  leadership  in
consideration.  With  tliis  aclaiowledgement,  tlie  findings  of  the present  researcli  will  be
compared  and  contrasted  to tl'ie existing  literature  intending  to further  deepen
ruiderstandings  of  cliange  leadership  and  demonstrate  the  contributions  this  study  lias
made  to the  field  of  change  and  leadersliip.
Literature  Review
Extensive  literature  addressing  tlieories  of  cliange  management  exists.  Mucli  of
tlie  literature  discusses  vaiying  approaches  to implementing,  managing,  and  leading
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change.  This  literature  review  intends  to address  recognized  tlieories  of  change
management,  tlie  approaches  discussed  by tliose  tlieorists  specific  to organizational
cliange  initiatives,  as well  as the role  tliat  leadersliip  plays  in effecting  successful  change,
liigliligliting  the implications  of  leadership  styles  on organizational  cliange  outcomes.
The  following  discussion  will  provide  an overview  of  the findings  of  existing  literature
and intends  to provide  a framework  of  the existing  researcli,  which  will  later  be
considered  to assess liow  tlie  study  of  leadersliip  in Medicaid  MCOs  compares  and
contrasts  with  previously  establislied  theories  of  cliange  management  and cliange
leadersliip.
Wlien  W. Warner  Burke  (2011)  stated  that  "70%  of  organization  cliange  efforts
fail"  (p. 152),  l'ie acla'iowledged  the difficult  nature  of  leading  and implementing  change
successfully,  and subsequently,  calls  attention  to a need  for  improved  leadership  and
change  management  processes.  This  literature  review  seeks  to define  and  discuss
processes  of  cliange  management,  change  management  including  a focus  on
organizational  systems,  culture,  resistance  reactions,  and leadership  development,  as well
as leadersliip  and leadership's  influence  on  organizational  cliange.
Processes  of  Change  Management
Defining  change  n"ianagement,  focusing  011 organizational  change,  this  literature
review  refers to Saksvik,  Tvedt,  Nytro,  Andersen,  Andersen,  Buvi,  and  Torvatn  (2007),
WIIO  stated:
Organizational  change  is a broad  concept  that  can involve  a wide  range  of
different  strategies,  actions,  and consequences...change  is considered  to include  a
wide  range  of  events.  Tlius,  organizational  change  can be anything  from  new
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organizational  routines  to a cliange  in the very  prirpose  of  an existing
organization.  (p. 244)
Building  on tliis  definition,  Ihinpliy  (1996)  stated  "there  is no one,  all-embracing,  widely-
accepted  tlieory  of  organizational  cliange  and  no agreed  guidelines  for  action  by  cliange
agents"  (p. 541).
Otlier  approaches  describing  change  management  are discussed  by  Mintzberg  and
Waters  (1985),  WIIO defined  change  as "a  situation  that  inten-upts  norinal  pattenis  of
organization  and  calls  for  participants  to enact  new  pattenis,  involving  an interplay  of
deliberate  and  emergent  processes  that  can  be higlily  ambiguoris"  (p. 271).  In  this
statement  tlie  autliors  suggested  that  cl"iange  may  be a function  of  intentional,  self-
developing  occurrences  tliat  produce  new  or different  order  to existing  practices  and
behaviors.
In  contrast,  Ford  and  Ford  (1994),  stated  "change  is a phenomenon  of  time.  It is
tlie  way  people  talk  about  the event  in whicli  sometliing  appears  to become,  or lutn  into,
sometliing  else,  wl'iere  tlie  'something  else'  is seen  as a result  or  outcome"  (p. 759).  The
aritliors'  approach  to tlie  meanirig  of  cliange  differed  from  the  aforementioned  definition,
as Ford  and  Ford  (1994)  stated  tliat  it is not  the  action  of  change  that  constitutes  tlie
change,  but  rather  tlie  meaning  created  resulting  fi-om  tlie  perception  of  tlie  change
outcon'ie  that  defines  the  cliange  event.
According  to Weick  and  Quinn  (1999),  Edgar  H. Schein's  (1996)  work  suppoits
tlie  position  tliat  it is not  merely  the  cliange  actions  that  define  tlie  change,  but  tliat  the
result  of  the cliange  and  subseqrient  perception  of  tlie  change  (as cited  in  Weick  and
(uiini,  1999,  p. 372).  Suggesting  such,  Weick  and  Quinn  (1999)  stated  tliat  "change
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occurs  through  cognitive  restructuring  in which  words  are redefined  to mean  sometliing
otlier  tlian  liad  been  assumed,  concepts  are interpreted  more  broadly,  or  new  standards  of
judgment  and  evaluation  are learned"  (p. 372).
Additional  assertions  about  tlie  concept  of  cliange  were  made  by  Weick  and
Quii'uq  (1999),  WIIO stated  "change  starts  with  failures  to adapt  and  tliat  cliange  never
staits  because  it  never  stops"  (p. 38]).  This  two-fold  explanation  suggests  tliat  change  is
a Amction  of  necessity,  resulting  fi-0111 circumstances  that  warrant  or  require  such  cliange,
and  tliat  cliange  is constantly  and  continuously  occurring.
Tlieorist  of  cl'iange,  Kurt  Lewin  (1951),  asserted  that  tlie  following  tliree  phases
are necessary  components  of  the cliange  process:  unfreezing,  moving  to a new  level,  and
freezing  in  the  new  state  of  being  (p. 228).  According  to Saksvik  et al. (2007),  Lewin's
approacli  to change  is tlie  basis  for  mucli  organizational  change  literature  (p. 244).  In
identifying  tlie  importance  of  tliese  steps  in order  to implement  a cliange  for  a group,
Lewin  (1951)  suggested  tliat  those  affected  by  the change  must  abandon  previously
established  beliaviors  that  are being  replaced,  transition  into  tlie  new  scenario  created  by
tlie  cliange  event,  and  establisli  tlie  new  means  of  existence.  Lewin  (1951)  purported  tliat
these  three  pl"iases  are beneficial  for  pruposes  of  the  change  gaining  support  and  taking
full  effect  in a grorip,  sucli  as an organization.  The  autlior  suggested  tliat  without
eliminating  tlie  previoris  values,  attitudes,  and  tlie  like,  it is difficult  for  the  group  to fully
accept  and  implement  the  clianges.
Weick  and  (uinn  (1999)  discussed  types  of  cl"iange  as either  continuoris,  "changes
tliat  tend  to be ongoing,  evolving,  and  cumulative"  (p. 375),  or  episodic,  "clianges  tliat
tend  to be infreqrient,  discontinuoris,  and  intentional"  (p. 365).  These  differing
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approaches  align  with  other  accepted  tl'ieories  of  change.  With  regard  to continuoris
cliange,  in  contrast  to Lewin'  s (195]  ) approacli,  Weick  and  Quinn  (1999)  stated  tliat  a
plausible  change  seqrience  would  be freeze,  rebalance,  unfi-eeze"  (p. 379).  Weick  and
Quinn  (1999)  also  noted,  however,  tliat  "when  change  is contimious,  the  problem  is not
of  unfreezing,"  but  rather,  "redirecting  what  is already  underway"  (p. 379).  In a differing
approach,  episodic  change,  Weick  and  Quinn  (1999)  explained  tl'iat,  in  alignment  with
Lewin's  (1951)  approacli,  "in  tlie  face  of  inertia,  it makes  sense  to view  a cliange
intervention  as a seqiience  of  rinfi-eeze,  transition,  refreeze"  (p. 379).
In contrast  to Lewin's  (1951)  three-pliased  approacli,  anotlier  recognized  change
theorist,  Jol'in  Kotter  (1996),  defined  an eight-pliased  approacli  to change,  drawing
attention  to a reality  where  n"iajor  cliange  is difficult,  that  processes  of  cliange
management  will  encounter  ban-iers,  and  tliat  leaders  of  cliange  ouglit  to be prepared  for
tlie  cliallenges  tliat  will  be faced  (p.  20).
Kotter  (1996)  identified  each  of  tlie  eiglit  pliases  in  liis  process  of  change
management  as follows:
Establishing  a sense  of  urgency,  creating  the  guiding  coalition,  developing  a
vision  and strategy,  conununicating  the change  vision,  empowering  a broad  base
of  people  to take action,  generating  short-term  wins,  consolidating  gains  and
producing  even  more  change,  and  institutionalizing  new  approaclies  in  tlie  culture.
(pp.  21-22)
Kotter  (1996)  noted  that  successful  cliange  relies  on  the  eight  pliases  described,  in
the  stated  order  (p.  23).  Additionally,  Kotter  (1996)  emphasized  tlie  value  of  leadership
and  the  role  it  p]ays  in  effecting  tlie  defined  phases  of  change  managen"ient  to guide
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cl'iange  recipients  and organizations  to support  successful  change  outcon'ies  (pp.  25-26).
Additional  discussions  of  leadership's  influences  on change  will  be addressed  in the
review  of  leadership  literature.
As  is demonstrated  in the above  literature  review,  cliange  tlieorists  have  different
perspectives  with  rega'i-d  to defining  and  approacliing  change.  Acla'iowledging  tliese
differences,  though  notwitlistanding,  tliis  literature  review  concludes  tliat  eacl"i concept
discussed  may  be applicable  and  add  value,  dependent  on  the circumstances  of  tlie
cliange  initiative  in consideration.  Althougli  tlie  tl'ieorists  l'iave  different  approaclies,
commonalities  exist  across  approaclies,  supporting  tlie  larger  concepts.  As  a result,  this
literature  review  suggests  tliat  there  is value  in  consideration  for  each  approacli  and  that
leveraging  perspectives  from  eacli  approach,  in alignment  with  the particular  cliange,  will
be beneficial  in guiding  the change  initiative.  As  follows,  additional  discussions  to
support  the basic  concepts  of  change  discussed  will  create  rinderstandings  as to wliat
supports  change  initiatives.
Change  Maxiagement:  Systems,  Culture,  Resistance,  and  Leadersliip  Development
Existing  research  in the  field  of  change  management  studies  has been  conducted
to aSSess organizational  cl'iange  operatives.  In  review  and  analysis  of  this  existing
literature, Burke  (2011)  pruliorted  that althougli  significant  research in the field  of
organizational  development  and  cliange  exists,  tliere  is more  to learn  (p. 144).  Burke
(2011)  described  what  organizational  development  encompassed  liistorically,  focusing  on
tlie  engagement  of  members  of  tlie  organization,  and  "humanizing  tlie  work  place"  (p.
145),  in an effort  to encorirage  commitment  to the organization  as well  as refocus  and
loosen the centralized  control  of  the organization.  Burke  (2011)  stated  that  tlie  field  of
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study  reqriires  greater  understanding  of  four  main  concepts,  including  a'loosely  coripled
systems,  culture  change,  resistance,  and  leadersliip  development"  (p. 144),  as liistorical
research  may  not  align  witli  tlie  needs  of  today's  organization  and  furtlier  developing
existixig  tlieory  would  benefit  the  process  of  developing  today's  cl'ianging  organizations.
Althorigli  Burke  (2011)  put-ported  tliat  additional  researcli  is needed,  the  forn-  areas  he
identified  are common  themes  in  the  existing  literature  suggesting  that  current  research
does  not  suffice  to fully  explain  influences  on  change.
Systems.  To  begin  tl'iis  discussion,  the  author  first  differentiated  loosely  coripled
fi-om  tiglitly  coupled  systems.  Burke  (2011)  stated  that  a loosely  coripled  organizational
system  is one  relying  on  "interdependence"  (p. 147)  and  strives  toward  "l'uunanizing  tlie
WOI-k  place"  (p. 145),  where  a tightly  coupled  organizational  system  is one  built  on
"liierarcliy"  (p. 147).  The  author  discussed  tliat  developing  and  implementing  cliange  in
eacli  respective  environment  requires  different  approaches  for  success,  acknowledging
tliat  l'iistorically  the  intent  has  been  to encou'i-age  loosening  tightly  coripled  organizations,
although  suggesting  tliat  little  emphasis  lias  been  placed  on tiglitening  ineffective,  loosely
coupled  systems  (p. 147).  Considering  such,  Burke  (2011)  pru-ported  that  "a  system  can
simultaneorisly  be botli  loose and tiglit"  (p. 148),  that it is appropriate  in  some  sub-units
of  an organization  to be loose  and  in  otliers  it is not,  so tliat  there  is a means  for  both
systems  to exist  l"iai-moniorisly  within  an organization  to support  successful  outcomes.
In  their  review  and  syntliesis  of  change  management  literahire,  Clegg  and  Walsh
(2004)  discussed  organizational  change  from  an organizational  systems  framework,  but
differed  from  Burke's  (2011)  consideration  for  loose  versus  tight  systems  by  addressing
orgamzations  and  organizational  cliange  from  a prish  versus  a pull  system  perspective  in
Augsburg  Coliege  uuiary
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the context  of  manufacturing  operational  systems.  Clegg  and Walsli  (2004)  differentiate
a push  system,  wliicli  pusl"ies  "products  tlu-origh  the process"  from  a pull  systen"i,  which
phials products  "at  such  time  as they  are required  by customers"  (p. 223).
Clegg  and  Walsh  (2004)  first  stated,  "cl'iange  n"ianagement  initiatives  are
multifiinctional  endeavors  that  involve  tlie  different  interest  grorips  and  stakeholders  in
different  ways"  (p. 231  ). Tlie  authors  suggested  that  cliange  initiatives  may  be initiated
for  a specific  purpose,  but  tlie  resulting  implications  may  spread  frn-ther  tlian  the initial
intent  and  subsequently  affect  a larger  audience.  This  approacl"i  aligns  witli
considerations  for  organizational  cliange  resulting  from  inten'ial  versus  extei-nal
infhiences,  to be discussed  later  in additional  detail.
To  address  change  events,  Clegg  and  Walsli  (2004)  first  considered  change  from
the  perspective  of  an organization  that  is a pusli  system,  stating  tl'iat  often  "change
management  initiatives  are push  systems  in  wliicli  senior  managers  and  various  types  of
expert  [sic]  push  change  initiatives  into  parts  of  tlieir  organizations"  (p. 223).  Clegg  and
Walsli  (2004)  suggested  tliat  tliis  approacli  to cliange  is forced  onto  an organization  by
people  with  power  in  positions  of  aritliority,  indicating  tliis  is not  an effective  approach  to
initiate  and  sustain  successful  cliange.
Ill  contrast,  Clegg  and  Walsh  (2004)  proposed  tliat  using  a pull  system  approach  is
a more  effective  approach  as "the  users  of  tlie  new  way  of  working  are responsible  for
pulling  tlirough  the  changes  that  tliey  need  to undertake  tl"ieir  work  effectively"  (p. 223).
In tliis  suggestiori  tlie  autliors  implied  tliat  encouraging  and  supporting  those  who  are
directly  affected  by  ii'iitiating  tlie  change  to OWII  the  cliange  may  lead  to greater
acceptance,  more  successful  implementation  of  cliange,  and  cliange  oritcomes.
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Supporting  tlie  position  that  ownership  by  cliange  recipients  is valuable,  Clegg
and  Walsh  (2004)  encouraged  a shift  in tlie  existing  mindsct  about  user  participation  from
a prill system perspective,  stating that existing  literature  CO]11]IIOIIIY suggests "that  users
need  to have  infoi-ination,  interaction,  and  influence  concerning  the clianges  tliey  will  be
experiei'icing"  (p. 224),  and  tliat  tlie  "benefits  of  user  involvement  are lield  to lie  in
improved  design  and  improved  coi-iaimitment  to cliange"  (p. 224).  The  arithors  stated,
however,  tliat  realistically,  the  users  are not  often  actually  engaged  in tlie  planning  and
implementation  processes,  but  ultimately  OWII  the results  of  tl'ie cliange  implemented  by
experts  and  autliorities.  Clegg  and  Walsli  (2004)  purported  tl'iat  "tlie  legitimate
ownersliip  of  the  new  systems  rests  tliroughout  the user  community"  (p. 226),  suggesting
tliat  ti-ue engagement  in  tlie  change  management  process  is beneficial  to tlie  success  of  the
implementation  and  outcomes  of  cliange  initiatives.
Culture.  To  transition  from  discussing  the  implications  of  cliange  in an
organization  conceptualized  as a system  to otlier  influences  of  cliange,  stemming  from
tlie  value  riser  paiticipation  contribute  to cliange  initiatives,  Schein  (1992)  discussed  tlie
i-ole  organizational  culture  and  leadersliip  play  in cliange  events.  He defined
organizational  culture  as:
A  pattern  of  sliared  basic  assumptions  that  the grorip  lean'ied  as it solved  its
problems  of  external  adaptation  and  intei-nal  integration,  that  has worked  well
enough  to be considered  valid,  and  tlierefore,  to be taright  to new  members  as the
correct  way  to perceive,  tliii'il<,  and  feel  in  relation  to those  problems.  (Scliein,
1992,  p. 12)
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Scliein's  (1992)  definition  establishes  tlie  parameters  for  this  literathire
review  to discuss  organizational  culture  and the implications  of  culture  on cl'iange
management  and  leadership,  going  forward.  Providing  this  context  will  also
contribute  to future  discussions  aborit  coliesive  cultcires  supporting  riser
engagement  during  events  of  cliange.
Considering  Scliein's  (1992)  previorisly  establislied  definition  of
organizational  culture,  Burke  (2011)  discussed  the role  tliat  organizational  crilture
plays  in effecting  organizational  chaxige  efforts  stating  tliat  "organizational  culture
cliange  begins  witli  identifying  the  desired  culture,  its cliaracteristic  and  relevant
values,  but  then  moving  quickly  to deteiinine  what  tlie  primary  beliaviors  are tliat
will  lead  to these  new,  desired  qualities"  (p. 152).  Tliis  discussion  is important  to
implementing  organizational  cliange,  as leaders  initiating  change  efforts  must
recognize  tlie  souglit  outcome  in order  to address  the current  reality  to move
forward  and  effectuate  cliange  successfully.  Subsequently,  Burke  (2011)  stated
tliat approximately "70% of organization cliange efforts fail" (p. 152), puiliorting
tliat  revised  approaclies  to transforming  organizational  culnu-e  are necessaiy  to
identify  existing  culture,  understand  the underlying  assumptions  that  constitute
tliat  culhire,  and  consider  tlie  sustainability  of  change  initiatives  (pp.  153-154).
Tlie  concept  of  sustainable  cliange  revisits  Lewin's  (1951)  tl'n-ee-phased  approach
of  unfreezing,  creating  movement,  and  refi-eezing.
Further,  in  alignment  witli  Burke's  (2011)  position,  Schein  (1992)  stated  tliat
"culture  will  be most  useful  as a concept  if  it helps  us better  understand  the  hidden  and
complex  aspects  of  organizational  life"  (p. 4). Applying  tliis  notion  to understand  tlie
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realities  of  an organization  and  its culture  is beneficial  for  effecting  oi-ganizational
cliange.  Without  taking  the  time  to understand  the existing  reality,  leaders  of  cliange  will
be poorly  positioned  to in"iplement  cliange  and  effectuate  desired  outcomes.
Resistaxice.  In support  of  sustainable  cl'iange  and  cohesive  organizational  culffire,
a comtnon  discussion  in existing  literature  is resistance  to change  and  its potential
implication  on change  initiatives.  Vai'ying  tlieories  explain  resistant  reactions  to
organizational  cliange,  root  causes  of  tlie  reaction,  and  tlie  imp]ications  of  sucli  response
on the change  initiative.  Burke  (2011)  stated  that  "resistance  is real,  to be expected,  and
should  be dealt  with  quite  deliberately"  (p. 155).  However,  lie also  explained  tliat
reactions  of  resistance  are not  consistent  across  organizational  change  efforts  and  tliat
tlieorists  of  cliange  management  liave  varying  opinions  011 tlie  implications  of  resistance
and those influences  011 tlie  cliange  initiative,  suggesting  tliat  leaders  of  cliange  must  be
prepared  to manage  tlie  potential  varying  responses  of  the  members  of  tlie  organization
in"iplicated  by  cliange  (Burke,  2011,  pp. 155-156).
Piderit  (2000)  discussed  tliat  resistant  reactions  are often  misinterpreted  and
perceptions  of  resistance  may  be misguided.  Piderit  (2000)  noted  that  "resistance  can  be
used to dismiss  potentially  valid  employee  conceriis  about  proposed  clianges"  (p. 784),
although  the resistance  may  result  fi-om  reasons  other  tlian  disobedience  (p. 784).  An
example  of  resistance  to cliange includes,  as referenced  by Milgram  (1965)  and
Modigliani  and Rochat  (1995),  tliat  cliange recipients  may  resist  because  proposed
change conflicts  with  personal  principles  (as cited  in Piderit,  2000,  p. 784).  Resistance
may also occur  due to conflicts  with  the perceived  cultural  valries. Leaders  of  change
may  view  resistance  to change  as a ban-ier  to the success  of  tlie  change  initiative;
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liowever, according to Piderit (20001 there may be otlier motivating  factors and
suggesting  it worild  benef-it  a leadei-  to broaden  tlie  perception  of  resistance  (p. 784).
Saksvik  et al. (2007)  suggested  that  resistance  lias  the potential  to produce
positive  or negative  influences,  stating  tl'iat  "resistance  may  be motivated  by  positive
intentions  and  can in  many  ways  be a constructive  response  to organizational  change"  (p.
258).  The  aritliors  also  noted  tliat  the manner  in wliich  this  reaction  is liandled  is
imperative,  acknowledging  that  in"iplications  of  this  response  to otlier  recipients  of
cliange,  the  process  of  tlie  change  initiative,  and  the organization  if  "constructive
conflict"  (p. 258) is not rised to address tlie resistance in a liroductive  way.
In an effort  to furtlier  understand  resistant  responses  to cliange,  Piderit  (2000)
stated  tliat  existing  researcli  "reveals  tl'iree  different  en"ipl"iases  in concephializations  of
resistance:  as a cognitive  state,  as an emotional  state,  and  as a beliaviol'  (p. 785).  These
pliases  align  with  aspects  of  culture  recognition,  coinprised  of  wliat  we  1<now,  IIOW we
feel,  and  wliat  beliaviors  result.  Recognizing  such,  conceptualizations  of  resistance  may
align  witli  perceived  organizational  culture  and  contribute  to a leader's  approacli  to
resistance  and  efforts  to reduce  or eliminate  resistant  reactions.  Given  each  of  tlie
approaches  that  have  produced  definitions  of  resistance  according  to the  specified
empliases,  Piderit  (2000)  suggested  incoi-porating  tlie  tliree  approaclies  and  applying  tlie
concept  of  attitude  for  each  respective  empliasis  (p. 786),  which  "allows  for  the
possibility  of  different  reactions  along  tlie  different  dimensions"  (p. 787).
Piderit  (2000)  suggested  that  such  application  describes  tlie  cl"iange  recipient's
understanding  about  tlie  change  as tlie  cognitive  approach,  IIOW the  individual  feels  from
tlie  emotional  approacli,  and  tliat  intentions  are assessed  "based  in  past  beliaviors  and
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future  intentions  to act"  (p. 786). Tlie  autlior  noted  that  there  is debate  about  the third
aspect  noted,  altl"iough  the rationale  described  aligns  with  a traditional  approacli  of  tliis
three-part  consideration
Continuing  to discuss  possible  reactions  from  eacli  of  tl'ie three  attmides,  Piderit
(2000)  addressed  the prevalence  of  ambivalence,  a conflict  between  positive  and negative
perceptions,  noting  "that  tlie  process  of  attitude  fonnation  often  begins  witli
ambivalence"  (p. 789). Understanding  attitudes  of  cliange  recipients  by  considering  each
of  the three  concepts  will  be valuable  for  a leader  of  change  working  to reconcile  sucli
circumstances  in the course  of  cliange  initiatives.
Ford,  Ford,  and D'Amelio  (2008)  stated  tliat  cliange  agents  are "people  who  deal
with  and address  the objectively  real  resistance  of  cliange  recipients"  (p. 362).  Wliereas
Burke  (2011)  stated  tliat  "the  problei"ii  for  cliange  agents  is one of  detei-i"iiining  how  best
to implement  change,  and for  change  recipients,  it is more  personal  -  wl'iat  does  this
mean  for  me?"  (pp. 156-157).  As tliis  literature  described  tliat  a change  agent  can  assist
to reduce resistance  to change  helping  tliose  subject  to tlie  change  make  sense of  the
sihiation  by working  witli  those  individuals.
Ford et al. (2008) and Bru-ke's (2011) comments addressed  perspectives  of  leaders
and change recipients,  seeking  to explain  tlie  vaiying  potential  perspectives,  and
impottant  considerations  for  recognizing  tlie  differences  from  eacli  position.
Leadership  Development.  Ill  preparation  for  tlie  following  discussion  detailing
concepts of  leadership,  considering  its value  to and implications  011 cliange  initiatives,
this  literature  review  incorporates  Burke's  (2011)  perspective  that  leadersliip
development  is valuable  for  leaders  initiating  organizational  cliange  successfully.  Tl'ie
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arithor  first  assessed  the extent  to wliicl'i  leader  selection  is in"iportant,  noting  tl'iat  "criteria
for  selection  must  f-it tlie  culture  and  tlie  future  vision  for  the organization"  (p. 160),  and
aclaiowledged  that  regardless  of  the selection  process,  leadership  development  is a
difficult  task.
&u-ke  (2011)  suggested  that  leadersl"tip  can  be leanied  to an extent  and  tliat
development  of  leadership  skills  is supported  tlirougli  experience,  aclaiowledging  tliat
developing  a leader  requires  educational  experiences  that  will  cliallenge  the  individual  to
promote  growtli  and  leaming  relevant  to the  needs  of  tlie  leadersliip  position  (p. 161).
Creating  opportunity  for  a leader  to develop  in an environment  tliat  is conducive  to tlie
organizational  culture  and  aligns  with  tl'ie demands  of  tlie  organization,  and  the specific
leadership  role,  will  contribute  to the leaders'  success  individually  and  influence  his  or
her  ability  to navigate  cliange  initiatives  successfully.  Additional  discussions  addressing
the role  tliat  leadership  plays  witli  regard  to cliange  management  will  follow.
The  approaclies  to change  management  and  implications  011 organizations  and
organizational  change  initiatives  discussed  in this  literature  review  are intended  to serve
as a base  for  later  comparing  and  contrasting  whether  or  not  establisl'ied  tlieory  supports
mstances  of  change  resulting  fi-om  environmental  (i.e.  external)  influences,  sucl'i  as the
focus  of  tlie  present  study.  Prior  to addressing  the manner  in  wliidi  tlie  literature  aligns
with  tlie  findings  of  this  study,  this  literature  review  will  assess  existing  literature
regarding  leadersliip  styles,  leadersliip  approaclies,  and  the  manner  in  which  leadership
behaviors  and  styles  influence  change  outcomes.
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Leadersliip
To  build  on tl-ie discussion  of  tlie  in':iportance  of  leadersliip  in effecting
organizational  cliange,  the following  literature  review  intends  to discuss  tlie  role
leadersliip  plays  in implementing  change,  liow  leadership  styles  vary  in cliange  scenarios,
and  liow  leadersliip  styles  influence  cliange  initiatives  and  tlie  resulting  change  outcon"ies
Tliis  literature  review  does  not,  however,  intend  to acla'iowledge  an exliaustive  list  of
leadership  styles  or approaclies,  but  ratlier  will  focus  on tliose  tlieories  and  leader  styles
tliat  provide  context  to discuss  organizational  change  leadership.
Kotter  (1996)  discussed  tlie  value  tliat  leadersliip  contributes  to change  processes
by  first  drawing  a distinction  between  n'ianagers  and  leaders.  Kotter  (1996)  stated  tliat
where  "management  is a set of  processes  tl'iat  can  keep  a complicated  system  of  people
and  technology  nuuiing  smoothly,"  tliat  "leadersliip  defines  wliat  tlie  future  sl':iould  100k
like,  aligns  people  witl'i  tliat  vision,  and  inspires  to make  it liappen  despite  the obstacles"
(p. 25  ). Kotter  (1996)  also  aclaiowledged  tliat  management  is an in"iportant  component  in
tlie  change  process,  but  that  tlie  leadersliip  is the  greatest  cliallenge  and  tliat  "only
leadership  can  n-iotivate  the actions  needed  to alter  beliavior  in any  significant  way.  Only
leadership  can  get  cliange  to stick  by  anclioring  it in  tlie  very  culture  of  an organization
(p. 30).
Supporting  the claim  tliat  leadership,  in  contrast  to management,  plays  a valuable
role  in  change  scenarios  focusing  on considerations  for  organizational  culture,  Scliein
(1992)  stated  tliat  "leaders  create  and  cliange  cultures,  while  managers  and  administrators
live  within  t}iem"  (p. 5).  Drawing  tlie  coi'inection  between  leadership  and  organizational
culture,  as previorisly  referenced,  Scliein  (1992)  discussed  the implications  011 cliange
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describing  leader  roles  and differentiating  from  a n'ianagement  role  in stating  that  once
leadership  establisl'ies  culture,  leaders:
Determine  the criteria  for  leadersliip  and  tlius  detei-mine  wlio  will  or  will  not  be a
leader.  Brit  if  cultures  become  dysfiu'ictional,  it is tlie  uniqrie  function  of
leadersliip  to perceive  the frmctional  and  dysfunctional  elen"ients  of  the existing
culture  and  to manage  cultural  evolution  and  cliange  in  such  a way  tliat  the  group
can survive  in a clianging  environment.  (p. 15)
Althougli  Schein's  (1992)  differentiation  of  leaders  and  managers  is fi-amed  from
an organizational  culfiu-e  and  change  perspective,  tlie  culture  component  provides
additional  support  for  tlie  consideration  of  tlie  differences  in the  roles.  The  intent  of
acknowledging  Scliein's  (1992)  position  on leadersliip  from  an organizational  culture
perspective  is to contribute  to this  literature  review's  discussions  of  the  role  leaders  play
in an organization  and  will  subsequently  lead  to discussing  IIOW leadersliip  implicates
organizational  change  outcomes.
To  furtlier  distinguisli  the  meaning  of  leadership,  reiterating  that  tliis  literature
review  does  not  intend  to discuss  all  identified  types  of  leadersliip,  Bass  (2008)
acknowledged  the breadth  of  recognized  leadersliip  styles.  To  establisli  tlie  framework
for  discussing  leadership,  Bass  (2008)  stated  tliat  "tliere  are many  possible  ways  to define
leadersliip.  However,  the  definition  of  leadersliip  sliould  depend  011 the  put-pose  to be
served"  (p. 25). Ill  addressing  tlie  various  definitions  of  leadership,  Bass  (2008)
purported  tliat  leadersliip  lias  evolved  as civilization  lias,  and  takes  011 new  meaning  to
address  different  needs  for  different  leaders  in constantly  changing  environments  (p. 25),
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suggesting  that  a leader's  role  will  change  as tlie  needs  of  orgayiizations  anc'l followers
cliange.
In exploring  the concept  of  leadership,  Bass  (2008)  initially  presented  a two-fold
approach,  classifying  leadersliip  as "leadercentric  definitions,"  wl':iich  "are  aborit  one-way
effects  due  to tlie  leader  as a person"  (p. 15),  or  alteniatively,  as an approacli  to address
tl'ie interactions  of  leader  and  follower  (p. 21).  Citing  muneroris  liistorical  leadersliip
theorists,  examples  of  Bass'  (2008)  "leadercentric"  leadership  approaches  include  tlie
following:  "leadership  as a personality,"  "leadership  as an attribution,"  "leadership  as
purposive  behavior,"  '!eadersliip  as persuasive  beliavior,"  "leadership  as the initiation  of
structure,"  and  "leadersliip  as tlie  ait  of  inducing  compliance"  (pp.  15-18).
To  discuss  the interpersonal  perspective  of  tlie  leadersliip,  considering  tlie
relationship  between  leader  and  follower,  Bass  (2008)  acknowledged  varying  leadership
approaclies  as follows:  "a  power  relationsliip,"  "leadersliip  as a differentiated  role,
"recognition  of  tl"ie leader  by  tlie  led,"  "identification  with  tlie  leader,"  and  "leadership  as
a con'ibination  of  elements"  (pp.  21-22).  These  concepts  are provided  as examples,  as a
means  to identify  the  various  perspectives  of  tlie  "leadercentric"  versus  intei'personal
leadership  interactions.  Tlie  examples  are also  provided  in an effort  to acl<nowledge
existing  perspectives  of  wliat  leadersliip  is and  IIOW those  interactions  exist.
Aclaqowledgement  of  sucli  will  contribute  to the  roles  leaders  play  and  interactions
leaders  have  in tlie  discrission  011 leadership's  influence  on change  outcomes  that  follows.
Similar  to Kotter  (1996)  and Schein  (1992)  who addressed the important  role  that
leadership  plays  in tlie  successes  of  organizational  cliange,  Bass  (2008)  acl<nowledged  tlie
competing  roles  of  leadership,  lieadsliip,  and  management,  differentiating  tlie  three.
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Aligning  the concepts  of  lieadsliip  and management,  Bass (2008)  differentiated  lieadship
and leadership  qualities,  explaining  tliat  tlie  liead  may  lead an organizatioxial  body,  but
without  leadership,  he or slie will  instmite  plans  but  not  create  and share  a vision  for  tlie
future  (p. 23). Tlie  head  may  create  organizational  sti-ucture,  but  will  not  empower
perfonnance  improvements  for  those  that  constitute  the organization.  The  ability  to
perform  all of  these  functions,  initiate  action,  and  motivate  followers  to act constitutes  tlie
abilities  of  a leader  (Bass,  2008,  p. 23). Bass  (2008)  stated  that:
Heads  lead  as a consequence  of  their  status  -  tlie  power  of  tlie  position
tliey  occupy.  Without  such  status,  leaders  can still  gain  a commitmelli:  to
goals  and can pursue  arbitrai-y  coercive  paths  with  tlieir  power  if  tlieir
esteem  -  their  accorded  value  to tlie  group  - is liigh.  (pp.  23-24)
This  coxiceptualization  of  leadersliip  and aclaiowledgement  that  leadership  is a
valuable  component  for  effective  cliange  management  intends  to support  the following
discussions  about  leadership's  influence  on change.  Tliis  will  be done  by way  of
discussing  existing  research  tl'iat  investigated  processes  of  cliange  and the implications  of
leadership on change outcon'ies.  Tlie  following  serves  as detailed  accormts  of  research
studying  the effects  that  leadership  approaclies  and leadersliip  behaviors  have  on
organizational  cliange  and cl'iange  outcomes.
Leadership's  Influence  on Organizational  Change
To initially  consider  leadersliip  and cliange  processes,  McGrath  (2006)  conducted
a study  to assess change  processes,  derived  fi-om  the i'inplen'-ientation  of  the State
Children's  Health Insurance  Program  (SCHIP),  a federal  liealth  policy,  witli  regard  to
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implementation  at the state  level.  McGratli  (2006)  condhicted  a case study  of  tliree  states
managing  the implementation  of  tlie  policy.
McGratli  (2006)  studied  l"iow  Massacl'iusetts,  Ohio,  and  Georgia  implemented  tlie
SCHIP  program  in eacli  respective  state  by  investigating  tl"ie factors  influencing  the
SCHIP  program  implementation  in eacli  of  the  tliree  states  and  considering  liow  the
outcome  of  the  program  in"iplementation  was  explained  by rival  theories.  Those  theories
considered  include  Leadersl'iip  and  Con'ipetence,  Power  Relations  Pursuit  of  Rationality,
and  tlie  model  of  Organization-Policy  fit.  Tlie  research  also  considered  tlie  relationsliips
between  leadersl"iip,  power  and  negotiation,  goals  and  means,  and institutions  for  the
implen"ientation  of  federal  policy  at the state  level  (McGrath,  2006,  p. 8). Tlie  research
did  not  detail  tlie  metliod  rised  for  selecting  tlie  tliree  states  identified.
Tlie  case study  used  a multiple  case design,  citing  Yin's  (1994)  case study
metliodology  (p. 38). Data  obtained  for  purposes  of  exploration  of  SCHIP
implementation  in  the  tl'n-ee identified  states  was  gathered  by interviews,  secondary
documentation  review,  priblic  record  information,  and  media  accounts.  The  study  did  not
offer  insights  into  tlie  specific  number  of  individuals  interviewed  or the  volume  of
documentation  or accoruits  reviewed  for  eacli  of  tl'ie three  states  considered.  The  researcli
did acl<nowledge  tlie  validity  of  the  case  study,  referencing  Yin's  (1994)  tests  of  validity
and  applying  and  describing  the following  four  measures:  construct  validity,  internal
validity,  exten'ial  validity,  and  reliability  (McGratli,  2006,  p. 64).
Most  relevant  are McGratli's  (2006)  case  study  findings  that  identified  lessons
leanied  for  leaders  implementing  policy  at tlie  state  level,  an exemplaiy  cliange
management  process  for  this  literature  review.  The  research's  findings  by  way  of  review
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and  consideration  of  the interview  and  documentation  data  purport  that  flexibility  and
sti-ucture  are eqrially  impoitant  in implementation  and  change  processes,  tliat  goals  as
well  as means  require  clear,  direct,  precise  communication,  and  that  "leaiiiing  is
promoted  tl'u-ough  flexibility"  (McGratli,  2006,  }). 281),  so as to suggest  tliat  tlie  states'
ability  to be flexible  prompted  ii'uiovation,  wliich  lead  to leaming  for  those  managing  the
cliai'ige  processes.  Acla'iowledging  tlie  vahie  of  the lessons  leax-i':ied 'fi-om  McGratli's
(2006)  study  are beneficial  as those  offer  leaders  inSights  into  wliat  practices  are helpful
for  application  of  change  processes.
Continuing  tlie  discussion  of  leading  tln-origli  change,  Saksvik  et al. (2007)
conducted  researcli  intended  to define  parameters  to suppoit  liealthy  organizational
cliange  by  interviewing  leaders  and  individual  contributors  of  59 Norwegian
organizations,  conducting  180  interviews  (p. 243).  To  address  tlqe process  of  cliange
management  and  determine  tliis  study's  standards  for  liealthy  cliange,  Nytro,  Saksvik,
Mikkelsen,  Bohle,  and  (uinlan  (2000)  described  the process  as "individual,  collective  or
management  perceptions  and  actions  in implementing  any  intervention  and  tlieir
influence  on the  overall  result  of  the  intervention  (p. 214).  In  analysis  of  the  recorded
interviews,  using  principles  of  grounded  tlieory  to identify  tlieories  en"ierging  from  tlie
collected  data,  tl'ie researchers  determined  the following  five  categories  as those
important  components  to support  healtliy  organizational  change  processes:  "awareness  of
noi'ms,  awareness  of  diversity,  manager  availability,  constructive  criticism,  and  role
clarification"  (Saksvik  et al.,  2007,  p. 251).
As  briefly  addressed  previously,  inlierent  in tlie  elements  deemed  important  for
healthy  change  by  Saksvik  et al. (2007),  the aritliors  specified  tliat  the type  of  change  is
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not  as important  as tlie  i'i'ianner  in whicli  the change  is managed  by  the leaders  of  change
(p. 256). Tliis discrission puiliorts  that rcgai-dless of the type of cliange or how tliat
outcome  is souglit,  tlie  valuable  consideration  is how  tl"ie leaders  of  the  cliange  cliose  to
navigate  tlie  cliange  process.  The  arithors  sriggested  that  tlie  success  of  the change  is
dependent  ripon  and  defined  by  tl'ie manner  in wliich  the  leader  cliooses  to guide  the
change  in pru-suing  tlie  change  outcome.
Considering  additional  contributions  of  tl':ie study  to identify  liealthy  approaches  to
cl'iange  management,  Saksvik  et al. (2007),  stated  that  the  study  "demonstrates  the
importance  of  manager  availability  to employees,  and  that  face-to-face  contact  is tlie
prefei-red  medium  and  the core  of  optimal  communication  in change  processes"  (pp.  256-
257).  Tlie  autliors  also  purported  tliat,  despite  available  tecl'u'iologies  to facilitate
interaction  between  leaders  of  cl-iarige  and  cliange  recipients  for  purposes  of  convenience,
wlien  it comes  to implementation  of  change  inanagement,  "an  attempt  to be efficient  in
this  manner  is not  helpful  and  can  be rather  distressing  if  it  replaces  tlie  use of  ricli
personal  infonnation  excliange"  (Saksvik  et al.,  2007,  p. 257).  It is suggested  tliat  tlie
elements  of  in-person,  interpersonal  interactions  promote  trust  and  n"iay  be a facet  to
empower,  whicli  may  assist  to reduce  negative  reactions  that  cliange  recipients  may
experience,  sucli  as a loss  of  control  and  uncertainty  (Saksvik  et al.,  2007,  pp.  257-258).
As  suggested,  tlie  extent  to wliicli  a leader  is successful  in  producing  positive
outcomes  has been  correlated  witli  the extent  to which  tlie  leader  is trusted  by  liis  or  lier
followers.  Clio  and  Ringquist  (2010)  considered  organizational  outcomes  with  the
perception  of  trustworthiness  of  managerial  leadersliip  (TWML)  (p. 53). Data  used  to
conduct  this  research  was  derived  fi-om  the  Federal  Hhu'nan  Capital  Survey  (FHCS),  a
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survey  used  to review  the perceptions  of  individuals  employed  by  federal  government
agencies  aborit  the effectiveness  of  the  respective  agencies'  management  of  its employees
(Cho  and  Ringquist,  2010,  p. 54).
Survey  results  were  obtained  by  administering  a five  point  Likert  scale  to rate  a
range  of  leadership  qualities.  CIIO and  Ringqriist  (2010)  did  not  specify  tlie  metliod  by
wl"iich  tlie  FHCS  is administered  or the  validity  or  reliability  of  the survey  or  its results.
This  review  was  conducted  using  data  obtained  from  the  FHCS,  a secondai-y  source,  and
its outcomes  are specific  to federal  agency  organizations.  A second  notable  limitation  is
tliat  the study  considered  the en"iployee  perceptions  of  organizational  outcon'ies  versus
data  drawing  conclusions  about  said  oritcomes.  Tlie  study  considered  the  perspectives  of
a quality  sample  of  individuals  and  incorporates  tliree  years  of  survey  results.
Tlie  researcli  deteri'nined  tliat  TWML  is a significant  indicator  of  satisfaction  in
followers,  wliich  was  tied  to the  perceptions  of  organizational  oritcomes.  TWML  was
also  deemed  to be positively  correlated  to cooperation,  concluding  that  "satisfied
employees  are cooperative  employees,  and  this  relationship  magnifies  tlie  effect  of
trustwortliiness  on cooperative  bel'iaviors"  (Cho  and  Ringquist,  2010,  p. 76),  suggesting
tliat  benefit  exists  in establisliing  TWML  as it may  support  tlie  success  of  leaders
effecting  cliange.  Althorigli  these  connections  were  drawn,  what  tliis  study,  admittedly,
did  not  do is to identify  a direct  relationship  between  trustwortliiness  and  outcomes,  a
valuable  con"iponent  for  consideration  of  effecting  change.  Furtlier  research  may  be
beneficial  in  drawing  a connection  to Clio  axid Ringquist's  (2010)  study  with  additional
consideration  for  tlie  effect  of  trust  in leaders.
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As  Ellis  and  Shocl<ley-Zalabak  (2001)  stated,  "interest  in organizational  trust  can
be traced  to tl'ie turbulence  of  today's  organizational  life,  wliicli  calls  for  increased
innovation  coupled  with  continuoris  cliange  in processes,  forms,  and  organizationa!
relationships"  (p. 382).  Tlie  authors'  description  of  tlie  context  in which  the organization
exists  related  tlie  need  for  organizational  change  and  tlie  importance  of  the leadersliip
role.
To  consider  tlie  relationsliip  of  employee  satisfaction,  perceived  effectiveness  in
tlie  organization,  and  tlie  information  receiving  process,  Ellis  and  Shockley-Zalabak
(2001)  surveyed  a solid  sample  of  2,068  individuals  across  60 American  and  Italian
companies  over  14 years.  Tlie  metliod  of  selecting  tliese  individuals  is not  defined  in tliis
study.  The  surveys  were  administered  in either  English  or Italian,  and  tlie  Italian
responses  were  intei-preted  by  an Italiayi  member  of  tlie  researcli  group  WIIO liad  been
trained  accordingly.  Tlie  researcli  used  in-depth  interviewing  of  125  individuals  as well
as 15 focus  groups.  Tlie  tools  developed  for  tliis  study  were  based  on tlie  ICA  Audit
(Goldhaber  and  Rogers,  1979),  wliich  is not  described  further,  and  notes  witl'i  no detail,
tliat  scales  similar  to a Likeit  scale  were  administered  to inquire  about  orgai'iizational
trust,  satisfaction  with  organizational  oritcomes,  perceived  organizational  effectiveness,
and  information  receiving  (as cited  in Ellis  and  Sliockley-Zalabak,  2001,  pp. 387-388.)
Limitations  to be considered  in tlie  study  included  the cultural  differences
between  American  and  Italian  individuals  surveyed,  tlie  length  of  time  taken  to conduct
the  study,  and  the changes  to wliat  individuals  esteem  over  time.  Also  of  note  is the fact
that  the  results  were  based  011 perceptions  of  tlie  respondents  rather  than  actual  outcomes,
therefore,  related  biases  need  to be considered.
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The  data  was  analyzed  using  tlie  confinnatory  factor  analysis  (CFA)  method  by
means  of  the LISERL  8 procedure,  which  considers  a clii-square  ratio  to degrees  of
freedom  (Ellis  and  Shockley-Zalabak,  2001,  p. 388).  To  measure  tl'ie data,  tl'n-ee indexes
including  the  Non-Nonned  Fit  Index  (NNFI),  Comparative  Fit  Index  (CFI),  and  tlie
Goodness  of  Fit  Index  (GFI)  were  chosen  for  analysis,  noting  tl"iat levels  above.90
suggest  a positive  fit. The  results  found  that  the  models  were  fitting  (NNFI  =.95,  CFI  =
.97,  GFI  =.93)  (Ellis  and  Shockley-Zalabak,  2001,  p. 388).
Research  forind  that  the amount  of  information  employees  received  is related  to
the extent  to wliicli  an individual  ti-usts  liis  or  her  leader.  Tliis  was  also  related  to tl'ie
extent  to whicli  an individual  is satisfied  and  perceives  his  or  lier  organization  to be
effective.  The  relationship  between  these  cliaracteristics  and  top  leadership  was  stronger
tlian  tliat  to direct  leadership,  l'iowever.  Identifying  tl'ie value  that  quality  communication
practices  liave  on tlie  extent  to which  an individual  truStS  a leader  and,  subseqriently,
perceives  the state  of  the organization,  is significant.  As  purported  by  CIIO and  Ringqriist
(2010),  there  is a positive  connection  between  employee  output  and  perceived  success
with  the extent  to whicli  a leader  is deemed  trustworthy  (p. 76).
Tliis  literature  review  has acknowledged  the limited  success  of  organizational
change  initiatives  and  identified  the  value  the role  of  leadership  in successful  cliange
management  as well  as the importance  of  communication  and  establisliing  trust.  Higgs
and  Rowland  (2011)  stated  tliat  "it  may  be implied  that  a leader's  beliavior  will  influence
their  approacli  to cliai"ige  and  its  implementation"  (p. 311).  Tlierefore,  additional
discussions  addressing  tlie  role  leadersliip  plays  in change  implementation  to produce
positive  organizational  outcomes  is warranted.
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Higgs  and  Rowland  (2005)  considered  approaclies  to change  and leadersliip
behaviors  as those  relate  to effective  cliange  using  a case study  metliodology.  The
ahithors  interviewed  40 individuals  at seven  organizations  in order  to explore,  applying
both  qrialitative  and  quantitative  analysis  to assess  the data  gatliered.  Higgs  and Rowland
(2005)  determined  tliat  "differing  approaches  to change  appeared  to place  differing
emphasis  011 tlie  types  of  leadersliip  behaviors  involved"  (p. 133).  To  begin,  tlie
qrialitative  analysis  initially  perfonned  considered  approaches  to change,  in whicli
directive  cliange,  master  change,  do it yourself  (DIY)  cliange,  and  emergent  change
approaches  were  identified  (p. 136).  Tl'ie  authors  aclaiowledged  that  master  cliange
aligns  with  "con'iplex,  extenially-driven  change"  (p. 136),  wliereas  emergent  cliange
appeared  to align  with  "long-term  internally  drive'i"i  cliange"  (p. 137).
Subsequently,  additional  qualitative  analysis  was  perfoiq"tied  011 collected  data,
whicl-i  Higgs  and  Rowland  (2005)  found  to produce  tlie  following  nine  leadership  themes
as relevant  to successful  cliange  events:
Wbat  leaders  say  and  do. The  con"imunication  and  actions  of  leaders
related  directly  to tlie  cliange.
Making  otliers  accountable.
Thii'iking  about  change.
Using  an individual  focus.
Establishing  'starting  points'  for  change.
Designing  and  managing  the  cliange  joun'iey.
Communicating  guiding  principles.
Creating  individual  and  organizational  capabilities.
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Communicating  and creating  connections.  (p. 133)
The  quantitative  portion  of  the review,  conducted  by way  of  ana)ysis  using  the
Varimax,  Quartimax,  and Eqriimax  rotations  (Higgs  and Rowland,  2005,  p. 134),
identified  three  emerging  themes  categorizing  the initial  nine  themes,  as follows:
"shaping  behavior,"  "framing  change,"  and "creating  capacity"  (p. 135).  In combination
of  the qualitative  and quantitative  analysis,  Higgs  and Row)and  (2005)  confirn"ied  that
similarities  were  identified  in the data  assessment  across  both  approaches  (p. 141).
The  researcli  identified  that  leadersliip  beliaviors  that  were  directive  and "leader-
centric"  approaclies  in whicl"i  tlie  leader  was personally  involved,  persuaded,  and
influenced  did  not  correlate  with  events  of  successful  change  (Higgs  and Rowland,  2005,
p. 133).  Ratlier,  tlie  authors  identified  tliat,  as cited  by Higgs  (2003),  "success  appeared
to be related  to leadersliip  tl'iat  might  be described  as more  facilitative  and enabling"  (as
cited  in Higgs  and  Rowland,  2005,  p. 133)  and tliat  emergent  approaclies  to change  were
freqriently  aligned  with  events  of  successful  cliange  in the emerging  stories  (Higgs  and
Rowland,  2005,  p. 133). Higgs  and Rowland's  (2005)  findings  align  witli  Bass'  (2008)
leadersliip  approacl"ies,  as previously  described.
Providing  additional  support  to strengtlien  the Higgs  and Rowland's  (2005)
findings,  Higgs  and Rowland  (2011)  initiated  anotlier  study  whicli  again  aimed  to
identify  behaviors  of  successful  leaders  of  change.  Higgs  and Rowland  (2011)  stated
"the  overall  findings  from  this  study  provide  support  for  tlie  findings  from  the previous
study  conducted  by Higgs  and  Rowland  (2005)"  (p. 328). In addition  to reiterating  the
value  of  the nine  leadersliip  beliaviors  originally  identified,  tlie  latter  study  conducted
completed  31 interviews  across  33 organizations  assessing  data  tlu-origli  content  analysis
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and  rooted  in a previously  establislied  coding  fi-ame  (Higgs  and Rowland,  2011,  p. 313,  p.
320),  to identify  the following,  additional  suggestions  to contribute  to the established
findings:
Approacliing  cliange  with  consideration  for  "cliange  as a complex  plienomenon"
appears  to be "more  successful  than  approaclies  tliat  adopt  a more  linear  and
seqriei'itial  viewpoint,"  suggesting  that  change  does  not  occur  in a defined,  linear
fasliion  and  tliat  a leader  must  be prepared  for  such,  with  consideration  for
leadership  flexibility,  to support  successful,  complex  cliange  outcon-ies.
With  consideration  for  "a  more  complex  cliange  paradigm,  the role  of  leaders
becomes  significant,"  reiterating  tlie  prior  assertions  by Kotter  (1996)  and  Schein
(1992),  exporuiding  on tlie  significance  of  the leadership  presence  witli  respect  to
complex  environments.
Tl'ie  "more  effective  leader  behaviors  identified  in tliis  study  tend  to be more
'enabling'  ratlier  than  sliaping  the behavior  of  tlie  followers,"  liighligliting  the
important  role  leaders  play  to empower  and  encourage  followers,  supporting
engagement  in  tlie  cliange  process  (Higgs  and  Rowland,  2011,  p. 328).
Consideration  for  these  additions  to Higgs  and  Rowland's  (2005)  original  study,
in  addition  to suppoiting  the  original  findings,  furtlier  strengtliens  the  framework  for
guiding  leader  beliaviors  to suppoit  cliange  and  successful  cliange  outcomes.
Tlie  nine  findings  by  Higgs  and  Rowland  (2005,  2011)  recognized  as key  qualities
for  supporting  cliange  leadership  will  further  align  witli  Fuda  and  Badhan'i(2011),  who
discussed  effective  key  leadersliip  components,  as identified  tl'n-ough  the course  of  an
intensive  analysis  of  executive  leaders,  using  interview  protocol  and  linguistic  analysis.
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Tlie  description  of  the study  included  minimal  infoi-n"iation  to support  tlie  rigor  of  tlie
study  or the quality  of  tlie  identified  findings,  creating  opportunity  to qhiestion  the
legitimacy  of  tlie  suggestions.  However,  the study  does highliglit  foru- leadersliip
components  identified  as key  leadersliip  behaviors,  including  ambition,  accoruytability,
authenticity,  and self-reflection  (Fuda  and Badl'iam,  2011,  p. 146). These  identifications
are plausible  meclianisms  for  supporting  effective  leadersliip  as they  compare  witli  Higgs
and Rowland's  (2005,  2011)  findings.
Accordingly,  altliough the concepts may apliear  simple, tliey encourage "tl'ie kind
of  organized  reflection  and purposeful  action  that  mark  higlily  effective  leaders"  (Fuda
and Badham,  2011,  p. 148). Similar  to tlie  nine  functions  identified  by Higgs  and
Rowland  (2005),  tlie  four  aspects  of  leadersliip  are basic  concepts  tliat  create  a fran'iework
for  quality  leadersliip,  suggesting  that  successful  leadership  does not  require  complex
strategies  for  supporting  cliange.  Tliis  is not  suggesting  tliat  leadersliip  and change  are
not  complex  or that  complexities  of  cliange  scenarios  sliould  not  be considered,  as
advised  by  Higgs  and Rowland's  (2011)  study,  but  ratlier  t)iat  the mechanisms  to support
leaders  and guide  leadersliip  behaviors  tln-origli  cliange  are rooted  in tlie  basic  needs  of
people  and l'uunan  interactions.
To further  consider  processes  of  change  management  and implications  of
leadership  behavior,  Erwin  (2009)  perfot-med  a case study  of  an executive  leadership
team  of  a hospital  to "address  tlie  carise-effect  process  of  change,  as a framework  to link
change  theory  and practices"  (p. 29). All  action-research  metliod  was rised  to review  the
process  of  change  n"ianagement  in tliis  study,  wliicli  was specific  to a financial  cliange
plan  at tl'ie studied  liospital.
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Erwin  (2009)  obtained  data  for  the study  over  18 montl'is  by observing  individuals
across  all levels  of  staff  in individual  and grorip  settings,  conducting  semi-structured
interviews  witli  35 managers  across  all levels  of  management  fi-om  tlie  majority  of  tlie
hospital's  departments,  as well  as performing  a docui'i'ientation  review  of  relevant
financial  data  and otlier  applicable  inforn'iation.  Tlqe author  acknowledged  the attempt  to
validate  the study's  findings  by incorporating  multiple  sources  of  information  as well  as a
variety  of  perspectives  from  the organization  in review.
By  identifying  four  phases  to be considered  for  tl':iis study,  the researcl'i  provided
the following  framework  for  consideration:  "realizing  the need  to change;'  "planning  the
cliange"  "implementing  the change,  and "sustaining  tlie  change"  (Erwin,  2009,  p. 30).
The  study  posed  four  questions  for  each pliase  of  the fi-amework  and,  rising  the data
obtained,  analyzed  tlie  liospital  organization's  process  for  implementixig  a cliange  to
address  the financial  cliallenges  it faced. For  eacli  phase  Erwin  (2009)  identified
leadersl"iip  actions,  observations  and challenges  for  the respective  pliase,  observed  what
was effective  in facing  tlie  identified  cliallenges,  and lie aligned  tlie  phase  witli  familiar
theorists  Scliein  (2004)  and  Kotter's  (1995,  1996)  tlieoretical  perspectives  about  cliange
(p. 29).
Erwin  (2009)  noted  that  leaders  wlio  are committed  to investing  tlie  tin"ie and
patience  to monitor  and  manage  tlie  cliange  implementation  process  are  imperative.
Accordixig  to Erwin  (2009),  the researcli  aligned  tlie  work  of  cliange  management
theorists,  Scliein  (2004)  and Kotter  (1995,  1996),  stating  that  "cliange  is only  sustainable
when  new  beliaviors  become  part  of  tlie  organization's  culture  or part  of  its members'
basic  values,  beliefs,  or ways  of  tliinking"  (p.  39).
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Sunnnarizing  tlie  findings  of  tlie  case study,  Erwin  (2009)  acknowledged  the
study's  inability  to define  conclusions  aborit  the cl'iange  scenario  featured  at the hospital.
To  tliat  end,  alt]iough  the researcl'i  found  two  and  a half  years  later  tliat  tlie  l"iospital's
financial  performance  liad  improved  overall,  lie discussed  those  challenges  identified
noting  tliat  a "lack  of  leadersliip,  desire,  skill,  and  discipline"  (Erwin,  2009,  p. 39)
contributed  to tlie  difficulties  faced  in implementing  the  change  processes.  In  addition,
tlie  author  referenced  issues  experienced  witli  regard  to clianging  existing  staff
mentalities  that  the financial  perfonnance  of  the organization  was  not  important  or  the
responsibility  of  tlie  staff.
Ei'win  (2009)  suggested  tliat  it was  equally  challenging  to convince  staff  tliat
improving  the financial  situation  at tlie  hospital  would  not  compromise  the  quality  of
patient  care  provided  as was  it difficult  to keep  members  of  tlie  organization  focused  and
engaged  with  implementing  tl'ie cliange  process  (p. 39). Tlie  staff  did  not  accept  tlie  need
for  the change,  acl<iiowledge  its relevance  to the staff,  or  recognize  tlie  benefits  for  tlie
liospital.  Althougli  tlie  researcl"i  drew  minimal  conclusions,  these  difficulties  identified
offer  insights  to create  understanding  and  add  meaning  to tlie  cliallenges  a leader  may
face  in leading  cliange,  including  tliose  potential  implications  011 cliange  oritcomes.
Davidson  (2010)  discussed  tlie  need  for  qriality  leadership  in tlie  changing
environments  of  present  day,  stating  new  ways  of  being  need  to be consistent  witli  tlie
change  in the  nature  of  our  workplaces"  (p. 109).  Just  as Bass  (2008)  stated  that
leadership  needs  cliai"ige  as civilization  evolves  (p. 25),  tliis  stresses  tlie  in'ipoitance  of
leadership's  response  to change  in  today's  information-filled  organizational  enviroi'nnent
tliat  prompts  rapid,  continuous  cliange.  Acknowledging  tliat  tlie  needs  of  organizations
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liave  changed,  leaders  need  to alter  their  behaviors  to accon'n'nodate  the organizations'
needs.
For  furtl"ier  explanation,  based  on tlie  aritlior's  review  and  syntliesis  of  existing
tlieory,  Davidson  (2010)  proposed  a framework  for  leaders  to assess  and  respond  to
cliange  in tlie  modei-n  organization  witli  a focus  on healtlicare  organizations.  Tlie
complex  responsive  processes  (CRPs)  are described  as "focus  011 tlie  interactions  between
people  that  take  place  in tl"ie living  present  as tlie  building  block  of  transfortnative
organizations"  (Davidson,  2010,  p. 108),  and  intending  to create  a lens  for  leaders  to view
organizations  differently.
Tlie  second  aspect  of  tlie  framework  proposed  by  Davidson  (2010)  was  comprised
of  the seven  da Vincian  principles,  intended  as personal  tools  that  leaders  may  use  to
"increase  tlieir  capacity  for  creativity  and  to develop  their  ability  to tlirive  in  unceitainty"
(p. 108).  The  seven  principles  include  balancing  logic  and  imagination  (arte/scienza),
curiosity  (curiosita),  awareness  (sensazione),  test  laiowledge  through  experience
(dimostrazione),  rmcertainty  (sfiunato),  coordination  of  mind  and  body  (coropalita),  and
interconnectivity  (connessione)  (pp.  113-116).
Tliis  literature  review  acl<nowledges  tlie  loose  translation  of  the  da Vincian
principles  in application  to tlie  healthcare  industry  and  leadership.  However,  Davidson
(2010)  provided  explanation  for  each  of  tlie  principles  in the context  of  the  healtlicare
industi-y  and  described  wl'iat  eacli  principles  means  for  leaders  of  organizational  cliange,
with  consideration  for  CRPs.  Examples  provided  include  a discussion  about  CRPs  and
uncertainty  (sfumato),  wliereas  in "our  effoits  to reduce  anxiety,  of  the  unlaiown,  we
limit  the potential  for  novelty  and  ii'uqovation"  (Davidson,  2010,  p. 115).  According  to
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Davidson (20101 a leader's support for tliis principle,  acceptance of  rmcertainty,  will
encourage  new  ideas  and generate  new  ways  of  leading.  Innovative  leadership  is also
encouraged  tin-origli  the principle  of  curiosity  (curiosita),  encouraging  "create  problem
solving  and an open,  curious  mind,"  as "strategies  for  innovation  in liealtlicare  delivery"
(p. 114).
In summaiy,  Davidson  (2010)  suggested  that  viewing  organizations  throrigh  CRPs
and developing  leadership  beliaviors  witli  regard  for  the principles,  "provides  directions
and a starting  point  for  traditional  leaders  to move  away  from  rationalist...practices
toward  transfoi'n"iative  leadersliip  practices"  (p. 108),  aligning  leaders  witli  the needs  of
today's  organization.
Witli  that,  Davidson  (2010)  also stated  tliat  "this  new  way  of  seeing  organizations
provides  traditional  leaders  witli  permission  and opportunity  to begin  to think  and interact
differently"  (p. 116).  By  providing  tlie  lens for  leaders  to focus  011 tlie  present
organization,  tlie  autl'ior  suggested  that  tlie  industiy  "needs  to be approaclied  not  witli
resistance  and fear,  but  witli  a sense of  urgency"  (Davidson,  2010,  p. 116).  This
researcher  qriestions  Davidson's  (2010)  approach  to leading  organizations  tlirougli
cliange,  given  tlie  lack  of  research  detail  provided  to support  tlie  claims.  However,
describing  tliis  lens for  leaders  may  encourage  new  perspectives  for  addressing  cliange
and associated  challenges  in organizations  and,  tlierefore,  should  not  be wholly
disregarded.
Research  considering  the relationsliip  between  leaders'  beliavior  and tlie  success
of  change,  conducted  by Herold,  Fedor,  Caldwell,  and Liri  (2008),  assessed  "tlie
sin'ualtaneoris  effects  of  behaviors  associated  with  cliange  leadersliip  and transformational
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leadersliip  on employee's  commitment"  to organizational  cliange  led  by  those  leaders.  A
transformational  leader,  according  to Burns  (1978),  "recognizes  and exploits  an existing
need  or demand  of  a potential  follower,"  it "is  a relationship  of  mutual  stimulation  and
elevation  tl"iat converts  followers  into  leaders  and  may  convert  leaders  into  moral  agents"
(p. 4). Herold  et al. (2008),  describe  Brirns'  (1978)  perspective  stating  that
"transformational  beliaviors  appeal  to followers'  sense  of  values  and  are able  to get  them
to see a l'iigher  vision  and  to encourage  tliem  to exert  themselves  in the service  of
acliieving  that  vision  (p. 347).
A different  perspective  offered  by  Herold  et al. (2008)  was  tl"iat of  cliange
leadership,  described  as a means  "of  aiticulating  a vision  for  the  cliange  at hand-wliat  will
tl'iings  look  like  when  the change  is completed,"  and  of  "involving  otliers  for  the sake  of
in"iproving  tlieir  understanding  and  ownership  of  the  particular  charige  initiative,  thus
improving  their  motivation  to enact  tlie  cliange"  (p. 348).
Acknowledging  tlie  distinction  of  the  two  leadership  approacl"ies  described  for
consideration  in tlie  researcli,  tlie  study  administered  tlie  Personal  Change  survey  to
assess  transformational  leadership  and  the Organizational  Change  sui-vey  to assess
change  leadersliip,  witli  data  collected  by  subjects'  supervisors  for  343  employees
(Herold  et al.,  2008,  pp.  349-350).  Participating  supervisors  identified  a cliange  event  at
various  levels  of  completion  and  surveyed  tliose  wl"io  were  affected  by  the cliange,  eitlier
in-person  or via  written  communication.  Ill  result,  176  Personal  Cliange  surveys
considering  "transformational  beliaviors  of  the  leader  individual's  reactions  to tl'ie
cliange,  and  tlie  individual  level  control  variable-organizational  commitn"ient,"  were
completed  as were  167  0rganizational  Cliange  surveys,  assessing  the  leader's  treatment
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of  the specific  change  pi-ocess  (Herold  et al.,  2008,  p. 350).  Participants  ages and
organizational  tenure  were  considered,  and  given  tlie  similarities  of  tlie  response  data  for
eacli  of  the two  surveys  and  the 63%  response  rate,  it was  deteii'nined  tliat  the supervisors
were  not  biased  in selecting  participants  (Herold  et al.,  2008,  p. 350).
Analysis  of  tlie  survey  data  was  conducted  with  consideration  for  the
traxisfoi-inational  and cliange  leadersliip  approaches,  respectively,  assessing  the survey
data  for  each  approacli  separately.  Findings  deteri"iiined  tliat  tlie  hypothesis  tliat  the
transfon'national  leadersl'iip  approacl'i  and  an individual's  commitment  to tlie  organization
and  a cliange  initiative  would  liave  a positive  relationsl"iip  was  supported,  suggesting  that
leaders  exl'iibiting  a transformational  leadership  style  would  gain  greater  commitment
from  individuals  regardless  of  tl'ie leader's  behaviors  during  tlie  change  process  (Herold
et al.,  2008,  p. 352).
In contrast,  tlie  liypothesis  that  change  leadersliip  behaviors  would  also  positively
relate  to cliange  commitment  was  not  supported  (Herold  et al.,  2007,  p. 352).  Herold  et
al. (2008)  suggested  that  this  may  be a result  of  "tlie  ti-List tliat  lias  been  built  rip over  time
and  over  multiple  cliange  events"  (p. 353)  in  tlie  context  of  transfonnational  leadersliip
versus  the sl'iorter  term,  cliange-specific  leadership  of  change  leaders  (p. 348).  To  tlie
contrary,  it was  detemqined  "that  tlie  impact  of  cliange  leadersliip  is a function  of  the
leader's  level  of  transforinational  leadersliip  and  tlie  level  of  impact  the change  has on the
individual's  OWII  job"  (p. 353),  suggesting  tliat  tlie  influence  will  be dependent  upon  the
extent  to wliich  the individual  is affected  personally  in liis  or  her  responsibilities.
Additionally,  as previously  stated,  transformational  leadership  l'iad  a positive
relationsliip  to an individual's  commitment  in instances  wlien  there  is low  cliange
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leadership  (Herold  et al., 2008,  p. 353).  However,  in instances  wl"ien  cliange  leadersliip  is
liigli,  transformational  leadership,  seemingly,  lias  no effect  (Herold  et al.,  2008,  p. 353).
In summaiy,  tlie  research  addressed  tl'ie value  of  tlie  transformational  leadership  approacli
and  110W it influences  followers'  willingness  to engage  and  support  a cliange  initiative
(Herold  et al.,  2008,  p. 354).  Except  for  wlien  "cliange  leadership  was  high  and  job
impact  was  low,"  (Herold  et al.,  2008,  p. 354),  it is suggested  that  this  is a result  of
transfonnational  leadership  positively  relating  to tlie  extent  to wliicli  an individual  feels
committed  to a change  initiative  in all  instances.
In summaiy,  it appears  tliat  an individual's  commitment  to an organization  and
change  initiatives  is related  to the  exte'iit  to wliich  transfonnational  leadership  lias  a
prominent  presence,  in  part  becarise  of  the  trust  tliat  is established.  Tlie  determinations
made  offer  insigl'its  into  the  implications  of  leadership  style  and  tlie  influence  that  it lias
on initiating  and  leading  change  efforts  successfully.
Masood,  Dani,  Burns,  and  Backhouse  (2006)  addressed  leadership  styles  in
organizations  and  tlie  influences  of  tliose  styles,  with  consideration  for  tlie
transfonnational  leadership  approach.  Tlie  study  considered  tlie  larger  organizational
context  in addition  to the  more  detailed  level  of  departmental  culture  within  an
organization,  deemed  a system  in  tliis  study,  wliicli  aligns  with  this  literatire  review's
prior  discussions  of  organizations  as systems.  The  researcli  conducted  a survey  of  339
followers  from  five  organizations,  also  incorporating  76 leaders  wlio  completed  a culffire
assessment  instrument  and  a situational  strength  questioi'n':iaire  (Masood  et al.,  2006,  p.
946).  The  research  did  not  describe  the sampling  method  by  wliich  tliese  individuals
were  identified  or cliosen  for  tlie  study.  Tlie  quality  sample  size,  wliich  obtained
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information  from  both  the  leader  and  follower  perspective,  was  derived  fron'i  five
manufacturing  organizations  of  various  sizes  in  Pakistan.  Tl"ie  intent  of  the  review  was  to
consider  the  psycliological  process  that  drives  leadership  beliavior  and  influences
outcomes.
A  23-item  qriestionnaire  based  011 WOrk  by  Podsakoff,  MacKenzie,  and  Fetter
(1990)  (as cited  in  Masood  et al.,  2006,  p. 946),  was  used  in  tliis  review  to assess  the  339
followers,  measuring  six  categories  of  transforinational  leadersliip  behaviors.  The  scores
calcrilated  from  a seven-point  scale  indicated  tliat  some  degree  of  transformational
leadership  was  present.  Altliorigli  it appeared  tliat  this  information  did  not  conclude  wliat
otlier  types  of  leadership  styles  are  present  in  tlie  sample  because  it  focused  on
transfortnational  leadersliip,  it  did  provide  insight  into  tlie  extent  to wliicli  a leader  uses  a
transfonnational  leadership  style.
Tlie  second  metliod  of  assessment  using  tlie  OCAI  qriestionnaire,  developed  by
Cameron  and  Quii'ui  (1999)  (as cited  in  Masood  et al.,  2006,  p. 947),  was  administered  to
76 leaders  to assess  organizational  culture  witli  regard  to situational  strength.  The  six
question  OCAI  qriestionnaire  used  a scale  from  one  to  five,  to assess  tlie  extent  to wliich
tlie  leaders  found  tliat  the  organizational  context  emphasized  situational  strength  (Masood
et al.,  2006,  p. 947).
In  botli  of  these  administered  assessments,  perceptions  were  used  to identify  tlie
degree  of  situational  strength  as well  as the  nature  of  tlie  organizations'  culture.  This
potential  bias  in  considering  perceptions  wanants  caution  in  reviewing  tlie  findings.
Furtlier,  tlie  legitimacy  of  the  data  provided  is in  question  becarise  descriptions  of  validity
and  reliability  of  tlie  measurement  tools  administered  were  not  offered  for  consideration.
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Masood  et al. (2006)  additionally  aclaqowledged  tliat  generalizing  tlie  findings  creates
limitations  "if  tliey  are studied  as an effect  of  national  cultui-es"  (p. 948),  considering  tlie
organizations  studied  are located  in Pakistan.
This  study  foruid  tliat  transfonnational  leadersliip  behaviors  may  bear  influence
011 tlie extent  to wliicli  individrials  respond  to leaders  and are allotted  freedom  in the
workplace.  It also supported  the notion  that transfoi'mational  leadersliip  can promote
easier  cliange  acceptance  and  progression  in the organization  as this  type  of  leader  strives
to  create  an  organizational  culture  that  allows  for  free  thinking  and  a sense  of
responsibility  for  increasing  employee  well-being  (Masood  et al., 2006,  p. 948).
Tlie  concept  of  leadership  influence  011 organizational  outcomes  is furtl"ier
coxisidered,  specific  to cliange  processes  and management,  using  tlie  actor  network  theory
(ANT)  to consider  tlie  relationsliip  between  actors,  hun"ian  and non-human,  and cliange
outcomes.  Papadopoulos  (2011)  related  the process  of  implementing  a process
improvement  approacli  in a radiology  unit  at a United  Kingdom  healtli  system  using  tlie
ANT  perspective,  as described  by Latorir  (2005),  a view  that  "phenomena  do not  exist  in
themselves,  but  rather,  are created  by actors  in tlie  process  of  continuing  associations"  (as
cited  in Papadopoulos,  2011,  p. 171).
Tlie  study  used  interviews,  observations,  and documentation  review  to consider
the change  process,  which  was  implemented  in tliree  phases,  finding  in the initial  stages
tliat  staff  was not  receptive  to tlie  new  methodologies.  The  researcli  conducted  18 tape
recorded  interviews  with  staff  tliat  were  transcribed  at a later  time  as well  as attended
meetings  and followed  individuals  over  six  months  to obtain  the data  (Papadoporilos,
2011,  p. 175). Transcribed  data  was then  assessed  rising  NVIVO  software  and broad
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codes  used  to identify  emerging  tliemes  were  assigned  throrighorit  the corn-se  of  the
research.  With  time,  as tlie  additional  phases  were  implemented  and  tlie  same  staff
consulted,  it appeared  that  they  were  more  accepting  of  tlie  idea  becarise  they  had  been
offered  additional  information,  the implications  for  tlie  new  processes  were  illustrated,
and  meaning  of  the  process  was  created  for  the staff  (Papadopoulos,  2011,  pp. 182-183).
All  example  of  the  importance  of  leadership  in the  role  of  cliange  management
was  offered  in Papadoporilos's  (2011)  study.  Tlie  research  aclaiowledged  that  the change
initiative  lost  direction  wlien  the chief  executive  wlio  liad  originally  supported  and
worked  witl"i  tlie  initiative  moved  into  a new  role.  The  stability  of  that  leadels  presence
had  a significant  role  for  tlie  continued  momentum  of  tlie  process  improvement,  but  was
lialted  wlien  a cliange  in leadership  occui-red  (Papadopoulos,  2011,  p. 181).  Altliough  the
project  was  later  revived  and  completed,  the study  empliasized  tlie  role  that  tlie  actors  and
tlie  network  played  in implementing  tlie  initiative  and  communicated  tlie  cliallenges  tliat
were  created  as a result  of  tl"iose  interactions.
Tlie  legitimacy  of  tlie  empirical  findings  that  are referenced  in Papadopoulous
(2011)  is qriestionable  because  there  was  no means  to support  tlie  validity  of  tlie
measurement  tools  used  to generate  tl'ie data  reported.  However,  the  literature  review  did
find  tliat  the  examples  of  en"iployee  interactions  and  the influences  tliat  tl'ie non-liuman
entities  liad  on tlie  cliange  implementation  process,  demonstrating  tlie  plarisible
challenges  tliat  may  arise,  was  a beneficial  addition  to support  the  findings.
In  addition  to stressing  the  value  of  leadersliip  support  in implementing  change,
the  review  concluded  tliat  understanding  the  dynamics  of  organizational  networks  can  be
an attribute  for  developing  and  implementing  change  processes.  Similar  to Schein's
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(1992)  claim  tliat  organizational  culture  bears  influence  on cliange,  recognition  of  such
finding  may  be of  great  valrie  for  a leader  facing  an organizational  cliange  as the extent  to
which  tlie  leader  rinderstands  organizationa]  context  may  be related  to tlie  extent  to wliich
tliat  individual  will  be successful  in executing  a change  process.
Griffin,  Parker,  and  Mason  (2010)  investigated  "liow  leader  vision  influences  the
change-oriented  bel'iaviors  of  adaptively  and proactivity  in tlie  workplace"  (p. 174).  The
authors  proposed  that  "leaders  can  support  change-oriented  behaviors  by  creating  tlie
context  in  wliicli  tliese  beliaviors  are more  likely  to emerge"  (Griffin  et al.,  2010,  p. 174).
To  furtlier  investigate  tliese  proposals,  tlie  authors  studied  102  subjects,  eacli  wlio
conducted  two  surveys,  eacli  one  year  apait,  and  assessed  "individual  task  adaptivity,"
"individual  task  proactivity,"  and  "individual  task  proficiency"  (Griffin  et al.,  2010,  p.
177).
The  results  detennined  that  wlien  a leader  creates  a clear  vision  for  future  activity,
leaders are better  positioned  to "motivate  more  proactivity  and  adaptivity  an"iong  tliose
individuals  witli  a propensity  for  these  beliaviors"  (Griffin  et al.,  2010,  p. 180).  In
addition,  "in  the  presence  of  a strong  vision,  adaptivity  increased  for  individuals  higli  in
opez'utess  to WOrk  role  cliange,  and  proactivity  increased  for  tliose  who  were  higli  in role
breadtli  self-efficacy"  (Griffin  et al.,  2010,  p. 180).
Griffin  et al. (2010)  suggested  that these findings  enhance the familiar  concepts  of
change  management  as defined  by  tlie  previously  discussed  perspectives  of  Lewin  (1951)
acid Kotter  (1995)  tliat,  respectively,  motivating  and restricting  produces  a dynamic  effect
that  balances  to drive  behavior  outcomes  and  that  a sense  of  urgency  and  a created  vision
are necessai-y  for  put-poses  of  acliieving  perfonnance  improvement  (as cited  in Griffin  et
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al., 2010,  p. 180).  Tl'ie  autliors  stated  tliat  tlie  "findings  refine  tliese  ideas,  suggesting  tliat
vision  is most  important  in prompting  change  in emergent  beliaviors;  providing  a
discrepant  view  of  tl'ie future,  a strong  vision  disturbs  the eqriilibrium  and  motivates
beliaviors  necessaiy  for  acliieving  a different  end  state"  (Griffin  et al.,  2010,  p. 180).
Griffin  et al. (2010)  acl<nowledged  that  vision  likely  cannot  prompt  adaptivity  and
proactivity  alone,  but  that  "when  relevant  situational  features  are present-in  tliis  case,
leader  vision-processes  linked  to self-beliefs  around  efficacy  and  change  receptivity
become  activated"  (p. 180),  subseqriently  prompting  beliavior  clianges.  Tliese  findings
defined  anotlier  valrie  of  leadership  in instances  of  cliange,  acknowledging  tl"ie
significance  of  leadersliip  vision  and  its value  in  generating  fayorable  responses  to
cl'iange  events  encoru-aging  cliange  outcomes.
Conclusion
Tliis  literahu-e  review  is intended  to describe  the  framework  of  tlie  existing  change
management  and  leadersliip  literature.  The  common  themes  discussed  tlirougliout  tlie
literature  included  types  of  change,  the difficulties  of  effecting  change,  resistant  reactions
to cliange,  organizational  culture  and  its effect  on cliange,  including  tlie  influences  of
leadersliip  style  and  leader  and  follower  relationships  on cliange  outcon'ies.
With  consideration  for  tliis  establislied  fi-amework,  tlie  findings  that  emerged  fi-om
tlie  present  study  of  Medicaid  MCO  cliange  leadership  will  furtl'ier  be compared  and
contrasted  to the  historical  researcli  discussed.  Tlie  following  intends  to describe  insights
tliat  emerged  and  conclusions  drawn  fi-om  tlie  researcli  of  Medicaid  MCO  leaders
navigatixig  organizational  cliange.
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Researcli  Design
A case stridy  methodology  was applied  to tliis  exploration  of  Medicaid  MCO
leaders,  implementing  case study  protocol  as tlie  research  design  and using  grormded
theory  metliodology  for  data  analysis  in which  theory  is "derived  from  data,
systematically  gatl'iered  and analyzed  tlirougli  the researcli  process"  (Strariss  and Corbin,
1998,  p. 12),  to identify  effective  cliange  leadersliip  strategies.
As pru-ported  by Higgs  and Rowland  (2005),  "case  study  research  is a valuable
approacli  for  theory  building  where  existing  knowledge  is limited  and tl'ie focus  of  tlie
study  is not  typicality  but  the unusual,  unexpected,  coveit  or illicit"  (p.  128). Yin  (1994)
stated  tliat  a case study  is rised  "because  you  deliberately  wanted  to cover  contextual
conditions-believing  tliat  they  miglit  be highly  pertinent"  (p. 13)  to your  study.  Pettigre
et al. (2001)  "liiglilighted  the importance  of  contextual  considerations  in an-iving  at a
deeper  level  of  understanding  of  liow  change  works  (or  does not)  in practice"  (as cited  in
Higgs  and Rowland,  2011,  p. 310).
As is applicable  to tliis  researcli,  in contrast  to quantitative  researcli  which  seeks
to confinn  or deny  a pre-defined  hypothesis,  applying  the case study  approacli  to this
change  leadership  study  created  opportunity  to generate  laiowledge  and rinderstanding  of
change  and leadersliip  hinder  specific,  extenial  influences,  wliich  has received  limited
attention  from  cliange  leadersliip  research  to date.
Yin  (1994)  stated  that  tlie  five  important  components  of  a case study  include  "a
study's  questions,  its propositions,  if  any,  its rmit(s)  of  analysis,  tlie  logic  linking  tlie  data
to the propositions,  and the criteria  for  interpreting  the findings"  (p. 20). The  study  of
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Medicaid  MCO's  leaders  of  change  considered  each  of  these  fisie  con'iponents:  the
application  of  cacli  aspect  of  the  protocol  is considered  in this  discrission.
This  reseai-ch  soright  participation  of  representatives  employed  by Medicaid
MCOs contracted witli  the State of  Minnesota, which opted into tlie ACA's  exlianded
eligibility  provisions  under  an Executive  Order  issued  by  Goven'ior  Mark  Dayton  on
Januai-y  1, 2011  (Minnesota  Exec.  Order  No.  11-01,  2011).  The  Executive  Order
extended  Medicaid  eligibility  to cliildless  adults  as of  Marcli  1, 2011,  prior  to tlie  ACA's
national  mandate  in 2014  (DHS,  Mii'inesota  Medical  Assistance  Expansion,  2011,  p. 1).
Tlie  State  of  Minnesota  contracts  witl'i  eight  Medicaid  MCOs  to deliver  liealthcare
coverage  to tlie  Minnesota  Medicaid  population  (DHS,  MHCP  MCO  Contacts,  2011).
Minnesota  MCOs  were  targeted  in tliis  study  as tlie  State  of  Minnesota  elected  to
expand  the  eligibility  requirements  prior  to tlie  national  mandate,  and,  tlius,  tliese
organizations  faced  a change  event  that  organizations  in otlier  states  will  experience  in
tlie  future  wlien  tlie  national  mandate  becomes  effective  under  the  ACA.  This  research
was  performed  in an effort  to explore  and  identify  effective  leadership  strategies  tliat  can
be shared  witli  leaders  of  MCOs  serving  states  tliat  have  not  yet  extended  coverage  under
tlie  ACA  and  are working  to implement  measures  to prepare  for  and  address  tlie  changes
tliat  will  take  effect  nationwide  in  2014  (KFF,  Focus  011 Health  Reform,  2011,  p.  2).
Considering  tliis  researcli  was  intended  to be exploratoi-y  in nature,  and  a
grounded  tlieoi-y  approacli  was  rised  for  data  analysis,  plausible  liypotlieses  were  not
identified  or considered  at tlie  on-set  of  the  study.  Ratlier,  it  was  tlie  intent  that  themes
would  be allowed  to emerge  from  the  data  itself  versus  that  tliose  worild  be based  on prior
tlieoretical  fi-ameworks.  Tliis  was  deemed  especially  important  considering  tliat  tlie
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circun"istance  of  such  a significant,  exteinal  change  is rmcomn"ion  and  hiniqrie  to cxistmg
researcli  studying  change  management  and  cliange  leadersliip.
Grounded  theoiy  was  an appropriate  approach  to data  analysis  for  this  reason,  as
grorinded  theories  are "drawn  from  data,  are likely  to offer  insiglit,  enhance
understanding,  and  provide  a n'ieaningful  guide  to action"  (Strauss  and  Corbin,  1998,  p.
12). Charmaz  (2006)  stated,  "grounded  theory  serves  as a way  to learn  aborit  the worlds
we  study  and  a method  for  developing  tl'ieories  to rinderstand  tliem"  (p. 10). Furtlier,
becarise  this  approach  does  not  begin  with  an identified  tlieory,  but  "ratlier,  the researcher
begins  with  an area  of  study  and  allows  the  tlieory  to emerge  from  tlie  data.  Tlieory
derived  fron"i  data  is more  likely  to resemble  tlie  'reality'  than  is tlieoi-y  derived  by  pritting
togetlier  a series  of  concepts  based  on experience  or solely  through  speculation"  (Strariss
and  Corbin,  1998,  p. 12).
Tlie  case  study  data  was  collected  using  a two-fold  approach.  An  initial  survey
gathered  contextual  infoi-mation  and  lielped  to identify  appropriate  change  leaders,  and
follow-up  interviews  were  conducted  with  the  identified  leaders.  Individuals  from  seven
of  the  eigl"it  Minnesota  Medicaid  MCOs  were  identified  either  tlirougli  the  use of  priblic
records  and/or  via  referrals  to leaders  of  tlie  Medicaid  MCOs.  Prior  to initiating  any
coritact  with  potential  subjects,  tlie  Augsburg  College  Institutional  Research  Board  (IRB)
process  was  followed  and  the  appropriate  approval  was  obtained  through  IRB  review,
which  considered  tlie  researcli  design,  intending  to ensure  that  tl"ie research  would  take
tlie  appropriate  measures  to protect  tlie  interest  of  the  subjects  and  n"iaintain  paiticipant
anonymity.  Please  see Appendices  A  and  B for  IRB  approval  docun"ientation.
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Upon  receipt  of  IRB  approval,  tl'iose identified  individuals  were  initially  contacted
by electronic  con-espondence,  which  introdriced  the study  and applicable  metliodology,
requested  voluntaiy  participation  to complete  a brief  electronic  survey,  and explained  that
consenting  participants  may  subsequently  be asked  to participate  in in-person  or
teleplionic  interviews.  Tlie  researclier  requested  tliat  those  individuals  willing  to
participate  respo+id  witli  aclaiowledged,  voluntaiy,  consent  by completing  tlie  electronic
survey,  aclaqowledging  tliat  additional  requests  for  an interview  may  follow  if  it was
deternqined  that  those  individuals  were  laiowledgeable  and involved  with  tl'ie change
efforts.
The  infonnation  to access  tl"ie electronic  survey  tool  was inclhided  in  the
introductory  coz'respondence  to the consenting  participants  and offered  a hyperlink  to
access the electronic  survey  tool  for  those  individuals  to complete  tlie  sui-vey  portion  of
the research. The electronic  survey was executed using  an electronic  survey  system  that
utilizes  a secure  data  storage  system.
The survey  requested  representatives'  responses  to open-ended  qriestions  asking
the individuals  to provide  contact  infoi-ination,  define  their  roles  at the MCO,  identify
relevant  Medicaid  coalition  or policy  organizations  in whicli  tl'ie individuals  participate
if/as those have played a role in tlie  change  process,  as well  as tlieir  and others'
involvement  with  and proximity  to tlie  process  of  this  change  event  in the subjects'
orgarnzations.
A total of  16 individuals  across seven  organizations  were  contacted;  survey
responses were received from three individuals  representing  tliree  organizations.
Interviews  were  then  conducted  witli  tlie  three  MCO  representatives  identified  as leaders
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within  tlieir  organizations.  Tlie  interview  subjects  were  contacted  by  electronic  mail  witli
a notice of  appreciation  for agreeixig to participate  in the study and included subiect
consent  documentation  explaining  tlie  interview  process  wliicl'i  was  also  discussed  at the
time  of  tlie  interviews.  Tlie  researcli  required  and  oLitained  participants'  signed  consent
documentation  prior  to tlie  interview  sessions.
Participants  were  selected  for  interviews  based  on tlie  inforn'iation  obtained
tlirough  tlie  survey  process,  including  leadership  position  witliin  the  organization  and  the
individuals'  proximity  to tlie  preparation  and  implementation  of  tlie  cl'iange  management
processes  in qriestion.  In  tlie  selection  process,  the researclier  sought  to COllfil-111 that  tlie
individuals  selected  for  tlie  interview  portion  of  the  review  liad  a quality  huqderstanding  of
the steps  that  tlieir  respective  organizations  had  taken  to prepare  for  and  implement
changes  and  selected  those  for  discussion  WIIO identified  tliemselves  as knowledgeable  in
tlie  subject  area. Semi-structured  interviews  were  conducted  by  teleplione  witli  tlie  three
consenting  participants.  Eacli  of  the subjects  were  interviewed  using  tlie  same  interview
protocol  altered  as needed  for  the  individual  and  tlie  process  of  tlie  conversation.  The
questions  posed  during  tlie  interview  phase  of  tlie  researcli  included  tliose  regarding
leadership  strategies  specific  to implementing  tlie  initial,  revised  Medicaid  eligibility
requirements,  cliange  management  processes  that  were  used  to extend  coverage  to the
newly  eligible  population  of  childless  adults,  and  identifiable  leadership  qualities  that  are
valuable  for  effecting  and  leading  cliange.  See Appendix  C for  tlie  con"iplete  interview
protocol.
The  interview  questions  inquired  about  specific  leadership  strategies  that  have
been  used  as well  as change  management  tools  the  participants  anticipated  necessaiy  for
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n"ianaging
 and  implementing
 current
 and  frithire
 regrilatory
 changes.
 The  research
questioned
 what
 observations
 of  successes
 and
 faihu-es
 tl'ie
 participating
 individuals
 have
seen
 in tlie
 planning,
 preparation,
 and
 implementation
 pliases.
 The
 participants
 were
asked
 how
 tlie  organizations
 plan
 to utilize  the
 information
 obtained
 tln-origh
 experience
going
 forward.
 111 addition,
 refen-als
 to other
 potential
 subjects
 were
 requested
 at
 the end
of
 tlie  conversation.
Upon  completing
 the interviews,
 the
 audio  recorded
 interviews
 were
 transcribed
verbatim
 to conduct
 analysis
 applying
 a grounded
 tlieory
 approacl"i.
 To  support
 the
 value
of
 the  interview
 process
 in applying
 grounded
 tlieory,
 Cliannaz
 (2006)
 stated
 that
"intensive
 qualitative
 interviewing
 fits
 grorinded
 theory
 n"iethods
 particularly
 well.
 Botli
grounded
 theory
 metliods
 and
 intensive
 interviewing
 are open-ended
 yet  directed,
 sliaped
yet
 emergent,
 and
 paced
 yet  unrestricted"
 (p.
 28).
Using  tlie
 grounded
 tlieoi-y
 approach,
 tlie  researcl'i
 applied
 a coding
 system
 in
whicli
 emergent
 themes
 of  leadership
 strategies
 used
 in navigating
 tlie  change
 at
 tlie  tl'n-ee
Minnesota
 Medicaid
 MCOs
 in
 consideration
 were  identified.
 The
 researcli
 analyzed
 the
transcribed
 interviews
 to
 first  identify
 broad  tliemes
 and  subsequently
 applied
 additional
scrutiny
 to the  data
 through
 tlie
 constant
 comparative
 metliod
 (Creswell,
 1998,  p.
 57),
identifying
 micro-themes
 and  applying
 meaningful
 codes  to
 those
 tliemes
 cited  in
 eacli  of
the
 three
 subject
 interview
 sessions
 to
 create
 a vocabulary
 for
 discussing
 the
 identified
leadership
 strategies.
 Tlie  identified
 codes
 were
 then
 used  to synthesize
 the
 data
 into
meaningful
 observations,
 using
 tlie  established
 vocabulary
 to discuss
 the leadersliip
practices
 described.
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Tlie
 intent
 of  applying
 a grounded
 theory
 approacl'i
 was  to
 allow  themes
 to
 emerge
from
 the
 data  i'iqtending
 to eliminate
 a
 scenario
 wliere
 those
 were  pre-defined
 and,
 rather
allow
 tlie
 collected
 data
 to establish
 tl'ie
 concepts
 created.
 Tl'iis  approacli
 was  appropriate
for
 tlie  research
 given  tl'ie
 new
 circumstances
 rmder
 consideration
 that  a significant
cliange
 was  required
 of
 an organization
 due  to
 external,
 environmental
 circumstances
 and
data
 considering
 extei-nal
 change
 leadersliip
 does  not
 exist.
 In addition,
 allowing
 themes
to
 emerge
 avoids
 a scenario
 wliere
 Fhe
 researcli
 misses
 an existing
 theme  because
 it  was
not
 souglit
 after
 and  tltere
 was
 no predetermined
 notion
 of  wliat  tlie
 findings
 would
 entail.
Tlie
 research
 was
 not  looking
 for  a particular
 outcome,
 but  ratlier  created
 oppoitunity
 for
the
 outcomes
 to
 be brougl'it
 to
 light  through
 this
 metliod
 of  data  analysis.
Tlie
 case
 study  approach,
 as described
 by  Yin
 (1994),
 using
 grounded
 tlieory
 for
data
 analysis,
 was
 applied
 for  use in established
 research
 protocol
 as well
 as to support
tlie
 researcli
 to enhance
 tlie  reliability
 and  validity
 of
 the study
 seeking
 to
 explore
 chat"ige
leadership
 implicated
 tlirough
 externally
 influenced
 cl'ianges
 (p. 63).
This
 case
 study
 approacli
 aligned
 with
 tlie  case
 study
 design
 protocol,
 as cited  in
Yin
 (1994),
 wliicli
 considers
 four
 tests
 intended
 to establisli
 and  encourage
 quality
research
 with  consideration
 for
 validity
 and  reliability
 (p. 32).
 Yin
 (1994)
 stated
 tliat  tlie
forir
 tests,
 construct
 validity,
 intenial
 validity,
 external
 validity,
 arid
 reliability,
 "sliould
 be
applied
 tlirougliorit
 the  subseqrient
 conduct
 of
 the case
 study,
 and  not
 just
 at tlie
beginning"
 (pp.  33-34).
 As  applicable,
 these
 tests  were
 applied
 to
 tlie  present
 researcli
 in
an
 effort  to best  support
 tlie  validity
 and
 reliability
 of
 tlie  case
 study,
 discussion
 of
 wliich
follows.
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Tlie  reliability  of  the case study  was  supported  initially  by  establisliing  the case
study  protocol  in wl'iidi  eqrial  measures  were  applied  tln-oughout  tlie  corn-se  of  the
researcl"i  and  data  col)ection  process.  The  semi-structured  interview  protocol  ensured  a
consistent  focus  was  executed  throughout  tlie  corn-se  of  tlie  interview  processes,  witli
consideration  for  the  fact  that  tl'ie semi-structured  interviews  required  some  alteration
pending  the corn-se  of  the conversation  witli  eacli  respective  sul>ject.  Tlie  reliability  of  the
interview  protocol  was  furtlier  supported  by  the consistency  of  tlie  data  collected  from  the
interviewed  subjects  as eacl"i of  tlie  tl'u-ee subjects  provided  similar  types  of  information  in
response  to the questions  posed.
Construct  validity  was  tested  using  inter-rater  reliability  measures,  conducted  by
sharing  excerpts  of  the transcribed,  anonymous  interviews  and  submitting  tliose  to an
objective  paity  to request  tliat  the individual  identify  key  themes  in tlie  data.  Tliis
exercise  served  to decipher  the extent  to whicli  similar  tliemes  were  identified  by
different  investigators  and  reiterate  tlie  accuracy  of  tlie  lead  investigatols  observations,
an effoit  intended  to minimize  investigator  bias.
Poitions  of  tlie  transcripts  submitted  to tlie  objective  party  were  consolidated  and
organized  by  theme,  but  not  incLuding  a description  of  the  tliemes  originally  identified  by
the lead  investigator.  The  individual  was  asked  to describe  eacli  of  tlie  three  tliemes  in
consideration  for  tlie  transcribed  data  tliat  was  provided.  In  review  and  discussion  of  tlie
tliree  groupings  of  data,  the  objective  party  did  not  identify  individual,  specific  measures
for  eacli  specific  code  to qriantify  and  comn"iunicate  tlie  results,  but  ratlier  sunnnarized
each  of  the tl'n-ee themes  with  consideration  for  the data  provided.
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The  objective  party  categorized  one of  tlie  three  themes  as the  investigator  had
originally.  The  otlier  two  themes  tliat  were  described  by  tlie  objective  party  did  not
n'iirror  the investigator's  initial  detenninations,  althougli  tlie  researcli  believes  tliat  tlie
n"ietliod  to consider  construct  validity  tlirough  inter-rater  reliability  was  employed  poorly
and  that  the results  are not  necessarily  a true  reflection  of  tlie  validity  of  tlie  findings.
Regardless,  tl'ie research  acl<nowledges  this  wealaiess  and  potential  implications  on the
findings.
Efforts  to reduce  bias  included  tliat  the concept  of  bracketing  was  considered  in
the analysis.  According  to Bogdan  and  Biklen  (2007),  bracketing  is "the  analytic  tactic
of  taking  an idea,  word,  or  phrase  that  infonnants,  or  the  researclier,  takes  for  granted  and
treating  it as an object  of  study"  (p. 271).  Tliis  was  accomplished  by  acknowledging
personal  biases  and  separating  tliose  biases  from  tlie  meaning  that  emerged  from  the  data
tlirorighorit  the course  of  tlie  data  analysis.
Tlie  concepts  derived  throrigli  data  analysis  using  grounded  tlieory  were  based  011
the  information  provided  by  tlie  subjects  and  not  on tlie  researclier's  personal
perspectives,  wliicl"i  is influenced  by  personal  bias  by  nature.  Application  of  tlie
grounded  theory  approach  contributes  to tl'ie bracketing  process  and separating  those
biases  using  the  constant  comparative  method,  as the  tliemes  are allowed  to emerge
versus  a previously  identified  framework  used  for  interpretation.
The  application  of  triangulation  is relevant  to the  discussion  of  legitimizing  the
research  findings  wliicli,  as stated  by  Yin  (1994),  encourages  collection  "of  inforn'iation
'fi-om multiple  sources  but aimed at coi'i-oborating  the san'ie  fact  or  phenomenon"  (p. 92).
Tlie concept  of  triangulation  describes  a means  to consider  multiple  types  and  sources  of
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data
 in order
 to address
 a wide
 variety
 of  infoi-n"iation
 and
 issues,
 while
 also
 developing
converging
 lines
 of  inqriiry"
 (Yin,
 1994,
 p.
 92). In
 applying
 the concept
 of  triangulation
and  assessing
 n"iriltiple
 sources
 of
 interview
 data,  tl'ie
 measure
 of  extenial
 validity
 was
considered.
 Considering
 sucl'i
 increases
 tlie  extent
 to whicli
 tlie
 research's
 detei-ininations
can be generalized
 across
 a
 broader
 population,
 by
 considering
 tlie  perspectives
 of  a
diverse
 group
 of
 subjects,
 establisliing
 a means
 to affirin
 the extei-na]
 validity.
With
 regard
 to
 triangrilation,
 recognizing
 the
 study's
 limits
 due  to
 the limited
sample
 size
 and
 tliat  analysis
 was
 performed
 of  interview
 data
 alone,
 attention
 is
 drawn
 to
tlie  consistency
 of  the
 data  collected
 througli
 the interview
 protocol
 applied
 to each
 of
 the
subject
 interviews
 in tliat
 similar
 stories
 were
 told  and  common
 themes
 emerged.
Furtlier,
 as cited
 by  Yin  (1994),
 wliere
 intenial
 validity,
 is a n"ieasure
 for
"establishing
 a carisal
 relationship,
 whereby
 certain
 conditions
 are SIIOWII
 to lead
 to otlier
conditions"
 (p. 33),
 lie
 also  aclaqowledged
 tliat
 consideration
 for
 internal
 validity
 is not
appropriate
 "for
 descriptive
 or exp]oratory
 midies"
 (p. 33),
 sucli
 as tl'ie
 case
 witli
 the
present
 study.
 Tl'ierefore,
 tlie
 measurement
 of
 intenial
 validity
 is not
 applicable
 to tliis
researcli
 in
 accordance
 witli
 the accepted
 approacli
 to case
 study
 protocol.
With
 consideration
 for
 tlie
 defined
 case
 study
 protocol,
 meaning
 established
throrigli
 grounded
 tlieory,
 and
 measures
 of  validity
 and  reliability
 intending
 to strengthen
the quality
 of  the
 researcl"i
 process
 and  subsequent
 findings,
 the
 following
 serves
 as
discussion
 of  the
 observations
 made.
Findings
The
 findings
 of
 tliis  case study
 are
 presented
 to reflect
 the  change
 leadership
practices
 identified
 through
 the data
 analysis
 using
 a grounded
 tl'ieory
 approach,
 explain
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the leadership  approaclies  reflected  by the paiticipating  leaders  to describe  leading  t]ie
cl'iange  management  process,  intending  to recognize  components  of  change  leadership
tliat  will  assist  leaders  navigating  organizational  change  resulting  from  external
influences.  Three  main  themes  were  identified  to support  effective  change  leadersliip  in
the course  of  tliis  study,  including  collaboration,  p7aiming  and  preparing,  and
coiyiim.miccition.  Each  of  these  three  themes  are presented  in detail  in tlie  following
discussion  with  additional  consideration  for  minor  or related  tliemes  thereafter.
Collaboration
Tlie  studied  leaders  frequently  discussed  the importance  of  collaboration  in
describing  theii-  leadersliip  approacli  to navigating  cliange.  Collaboration  was cited  by all
engaged  subjects  as a valuable  consideration  for  leading  cliange  efforts.  The  concepts
tliat  contributed  to and supported  tlie  importance  of  the larger  theme  of  collaboration  for
this  discussion  inchided  tlie  following:  collaborate,  support,  consensus,  coordination,
interaction  and intei-play,  partner,  relationsliips,  coiuiections,  and teams.
Some  variation  of  tlie  centralized  tlieme,  SIICII as collaboration,  collaboratively,
etc., was specifically  identified  a total  of  12 times  in analysis  of  tlie  transcribed
uqterviews.  Strengtliening  tlie  value  of  tlie  finding,  supporting  ten'ns  were  inchided  in
consideration  for  the overarching  theme  including  tliat  support  was cited  14 times,  teams
cited  12 times,  relationships  cited  four  times,  consensus  cited  six  times,  coordination
cited  once,  connections  cited  once,  interaction  and interplay  cited  once,  and  partner  cited
once.  Tlie  additional  references  identified  in the study  support  tlie  value  that  collaborative
leadership  approaches  contribute  to change  initiatives  because  all  were  acknowledged  as
aspects  of  contributing  to and accomplishing  goals  tliat  supported  tlie  ultimate  objective
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of
 effecting
 organizational
 clianges
 that
 would
 support
 tlie
 regulatory
 reqriirement
extending
 Medicaid
 coverage
 to a larger
 population
 of  eligible
 recipients.
The
 studied
 leaders
 spoke
 to tliis
 concept
 when
 discussing
 leadership
 efforts
 to
support
 the
 clianges
 and
 the  need
 to engage
 witli  botli
 intemal
 and
 extenial
 partnerships
in
 tlie  cliange
 leadership
 process.
 One
 subject
 demonstrated
 tlie  leadersliip
 approach
 that
was
 practiced
 intenially
 stating
 that  "it's
 literally
 working
 collaboratively
 with  eacli
 area
on
 a work
 plan,
 saying
 ol<ay,  we're  going
 to be bringing
 tliis
 rip,  what  does
 eveiybody
need?
 Wliat's
 tlie
 shared
 info  we  liave?"
 (Subject
 One,
 personal
 comnuinication,
 Marcli
8,
 2012)
 This  example
 reflects
 tlie  leadership
 position
 tliat
 coordination
 across  business
segments
 and  supporting
 tlie  needs
 of
 each  of
 those
 departments
 was  beneficial
 for
initiating
 and  in'iplementing
 tlie
 clianges
 required
 to
 acliieve
 the sougl'it
 after
 goal.
Tl"ie
 same
 collaborative
 change
 leadersliip
 approach
 was  exemplified
 when
 a
leader
 discussed
 tlie  leadership
 approacli
 to supporting
 tlie  change
 externally,
 such
 as
tliose
 with
 the state
 regulators
 or state
 legislators,
 explaining
 that:
Being
 very
 closely
 tied
 into  how
 is our
 state
 operationalizing
 tliis  and  how
 can we
lielp
 tliem
 and  IIOW
 can
 we  provide
 value
 to tliem
 as
 they  go
 forward
 witl"i
implementation
 on guiding
 tlien'-i,
 providing
 tliem
 with
 input,
 helping
 tliem
achieve
 their
 goals
 in  ways  that,
 that  make  sense
 tlirough
 tl'ie
 particular
 state
situation?
 (Subject
 One,
 personal
 communication,
 Marcli  8,
 2012)
A
 collaborative
 chat"ige
 leadersliip
 approacli
 was  cited
 as a personal
 value
 by  the
individual
 leaders
 when
 describing
 personal
 leadership
 style.
 This
 was  expressed
 wlien
tlie
 leaders
 were
 asked  to
 describe
 successful
 strategies
 for  implementing
 cliange
 as well
as
 when  asked  to
 cite  personal
 leadersliip
 qualities.
 Additionally,
 tl'ie
 value
 of
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collaboration  was  discussed  as a value  of  tlie  larger  organization's  culture,  suggesting
that  tlie  organization's  respect  for  and  support  of  collaborative  partnerships  contributed  to
implementing  successful  collaborative  approaclies  at tlie  individual  leadersliip  level.
Leader's  comments  comparing  individual  and  organizational  approaclies  to
change  included,  "n-iy  kind  of  personal  views  are very  consistent  with  tliat,  in tenns  [sic]
just  liow  do we  do business  around  liere.  Very  major,  collaborative,  kind  of  approaches
intheorganization"(SubjectThree,personalcommunication,April2,2012).  Tliiswas
min-ored  by  anotlier  subject  WIIO compared  leadersliip  approach  to the organizational
cl'ianges  resulting  from  tlie  Medicaid  expansion  in stating:
My  personal  philosophy  is pretty  similar  to wliat  liappened  with  the Medicaid
component...my  initial  leadersliip  style  is to...set  expectations  of  wliat  we're
going  to be doing...but  really  in  order  to accomplish  tliat,  gain  consensus  from  the
people  tliat  are...going  to be working  on tlie  project.  (Subject  Two,  personal
communication,  Mardi  19,  2012)
Tlie  frequency  of  tlie  leaders'  staten'ients  reflect  wliat  tlie  subjects  consider  to be
important  components  of  leading  aspects  of  cliange,  describing  liow  collaboration
suppoits  the cliange  process,  intending  to effect  successful  change  oritcomes.  The
freqriency  of  tlie  references  to collaborative  partnerships  and  acknowledgement  of  its
value in the leadersliip  process  by  all  of  the  leaders  in consideration  liigliliglit  tlie
important  role  that  collaboration  played  in leading  the  organizational  cliaxige.
Planning  and  Preparing
Planning  and  preparing  efforts  were  discussed  by  all  of  tlie  participating  leaders  as
an impoitant  component  of  leading  the  change  effoit  in  consideration,  specifically
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liighliglited  in discussing  the process  of  change  management.  Tliis  concept  was
identified  in various  contexts  and  its importance  was  stressed  Liy the frequency  of  the
discussion  and  explicit  references  made  to tlie  leaders'  planning  and  preparing  efforts,
witli  variations  of  plai'uqing  and  preparing  (plan,  preparation,  etc.),  specifically  cited  23
times  in total.
Wliile  planning  and  preparing  are two  tenns  tliat  corild  be considered
independently  fi-om  one  another,  as a result  of  the detern'iinations  made  througli  tlie  data
analysis  process  and  tlie  context  of  tlie  interview  discussions,  tlie  relationship  between  the
two  words  warrant  consolidation  to create  a unified  n'ieaning  and  will  be considered  as
sucli  in discussion  of  tlie  findings.
When  discussing  tlie  changes  resulting  from  tlie  Medicaid  expansion,  planning
and  preparing  were  used  to describe  the inter-organizational  cl'iange  process.  To
demonstrate,  a subject  stated:
We  are tlie  folks  WIIO are told  to gather  cross-functional  tean'is  and  ensure  that
first  inteianal  resources  were  aware  of  wliat's  liappening  and  were  prepared  for,  for
tl'ie changes  tliat  were  taking  place  over  tlie  several  montl'i  period...wliat  cai'i  we
do to lielp  support  our  members  and  prepare  OLlr  organization  internally?  (Subject
Three,  personal  communication,  April  2, 2012)
Tlie  leader's  statement  aclaiowledged  tliat  preparing  for  all  aspects  of  the change
was  an important  aspect  of  tlie  change  process,  while  encompassing  the  previously
discussed  concept  of  collaboration  as an impoitant  consideration  for  achieving  goals
associated  witli  cliange.  Leader  recognition  of  tlie  elements  needed  to support  the cliange
process,  sucli  as financial  resorirces,  manpower,  timeliness  of  completing  tasks,  process
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improvements,  and the lil<e, will  contribute  to tlie  sriccess  of  the leader's  initiative  and the
change  outcome.  Witliorit  a leader's  aclaiowledgement  t)iat  a cliange  process  exists  and
tliat  certain  components  are necessary  to achieve  the goals  supporting  the cliange  process,
the leader  will  not  have  identified  a path  to follow  to execute  tlie  intended  cliange.
Plain"iing  and preparing  were  also described  in the context  of  tlie  interactions  tliat
tlie  Medicaid  MCOs  have  witli  the regulating  government  agency,  the Minnesota
Department  of  Human  Services  (DHS),  and tlie  state legislative  leaders  tliat  participate  in
tlie  legislative  process  to enact  tlie  laws  tliat  impact  the oversigl'it  and functioning  of
MCOs.  One subject  stressed  tlie  importance  of  leader  planning  and preparation  from  an
exteiiial  partnership  perspective,  acknowledging  tlie  value  of  anticipating  wliat  tlie
regulatols  priorities  may  be and  liow  MCOs  and leaders  plan  and  prepare  for  change
with  consideration  for  the plausible  priorities  by stating:
A lot  of  monitoring  and communication  related  to what  are legislators
looking  at, wliat  are higli  priorities,  what  are tliey  going  to be directing
DHS  to do, the Department  of  Hrunan  Services,  011 their  prirchasing  of
Medicaid...  throrigh  liealtli  plans,  and also liow  are tliey  fundamentally
even  just  changing  tl"iose programs?  (Subject  One,  personal
communication,  March  8, 2012)
Similar  to the previous  discussions  aborit  collaboration,  planning  and preparing  in
this  context  higlilights  tlie  importance  of  rinderstanding  the expectations  of  tlie  external
partners  that  prescribe  the organization's  functionality  and planning  and preparing  for
wliatever  tliose  expectations  may  entail.
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Mucli  rmcertainty
 exists
 in this
 environment
 witli  organizational
 operation
 largely
influenced
 by  tlie
 expectations
 of  the
 extenqal,
 regulatory
 entities.
 Medicaid
 MCOs
 are
contractually
 obligated
 to adliere
 to tlie
 regulations
 that
 define
 the
 manner
 in wliicli
 tlie
Medicaid
 program
 is administered
 to participants
 in
 tlqe program
 and,
 subsequently,
 in
many
 ways
 how
 business
 processes
 are
 executed
 and
 tlie  organization
 functions.
Contributing
 to
 tlie  findings
 of
 tlie  study
 aclaiowledging
 tliat
 planning
 and
preparing
 are valuable
 for  leaders
 supporting
 cliange,
 one  subject
 explicitly
 suggested
that
 the leaders
 must  be
 equally
 prepared
 for
 rinforeseen
 circumstances
 and
 accommodate
for
 sucli  in
 tlie  initial
 planning
 and  preparation
 process.
 By
 recognizing
 that
 deviations
will
 occur
 and  tliat
 challenges
 will  arise,
 a leader
 will
 be better
 positioned
 to respond
wlien
 tlie
 original
 planning
 and
 preparing
 do
 not  follow
 the
 expected
 corn-se
 of  action.
A
 subject
 stated
 that  "planning
 and  execution...can
 take  a lot
 of  time...and
 so it
can
 be a real
 challenge
 wlien  things
 come
 up
 ru'iexpectedly.
 And  as
 you  laiow,
 in
goveinment
 programs,
 tliings
 come
 rip
 unexpectedly
 all tlie
 time"  (Subject
 Two,
 personal
con'imunication,
 April  2,
 2012).
 By  recognizing
 the
 cliallenges
 tliat
 result
 during
 tlie
course
 of
 the  change
 process,
 the
 subject
 is suggesting
 tliat
 anticipating
 factors
 tliat
 could
incur
 limitations
 of  time
 and  resources
 are of
 equal  importance
 in plaiu'iing
 and  preparing
efforts,
 as
 it is common
 in this
 industi-y
 to face
 cliange
 qriickly
 given
 tlie  environmental
influences
 tliat  affect
 tlie
 organizations
 and  the
 necessity
 of
 adhering
 to the
 designated
expectations.
 Witli
 that,
 anticipation
 of  expected
 and
 rinexpected
 circumstances
 in
 a
leader's
 planning
 and  preparing
 approacli
 to change  will  better
 position
 tlie
 leader
 to
navigate
 the
 change
 process,
 encouraging
 and
 supporting
 successful
 change
 oritcomes.
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Communication
In
 cot';junction
 with,  and
 in support
 of
 the two
 prior
 tliemes
 discussed,
communication,
 likely  not  surprisingly,
 was
 identified
 as a
 valuable
 aspect
 of  tlie
 change
leadership
 approacli
 to the Medicaid
 expansion
 in the
 State
 of  Miiuiesota.
 Based
 on the
research's
 data  analysis,
 communication
 is tlie
 core
 of  the components
 deemed
 necessary
to
 effect,
 implement,
 and
 sustain
 a cliange
 initiative
 in this  researcli.
 Planning
 and
preparing
 would
 not  be
 possible
 or successful
 if  it was
 not  for  communicating
 tliose
effoits
 to
 tlie  otlier
 parties
 engaged
 in
 the change
 process.
 A collaborative
 environment
 is
not
 created
 witliout
 resourceful
 and  effective
 connnunication,
 and
 such  environment
 is
only
 sustainable
 so long
 as quality,
 two-way
 communication
 is practiced
 and  maintained.
This
 researcli
 would
 suggest
 tliat
 tlie  environment
 is
 only  collaborative
 to
 the  extent
 to
wliich
 it  is
 an effectively
 communicative
 environment.
Sucli
 claims
 were
 evident
 in reviewing
 tlie  data
 collected
 as
 all  three
 participants
spoke
 to the
 value
 of  comn"iunication
 in
 tlieir
 respective
 change
 leadersliip
 efforts.
 Tlie
subjects
 discussed
 tlie  importance
 of  comtminicating
 witli  their
 organizational
 leadership
team,
 communicating
 expectations
 to
 business
 partners
 involved
 with  the
 cliange
 process,
and
 engaging
 in
 dialogue
 witli
 tlie  state
 legislators
 and
 regulators,
 wl"io  create,
 implement,
and
 enforce
 regulatoi-y
 requirements,
 resulting
 in a need
 to effect  clianges
 that  implicate
tl'ie
 organization
 and  the
 administration
 of  the
 Medicaid
 program.
 A  form
 of  the
 terin,
communication,
 was  cited
 eiglit
 times
 in tlie  corirse  of  analyzing
 tlie
 interview
 data.
Strong
 comiminication
 encourages
 understanding
 of
 perspectives
 of  intei-nal
 and
extenyal
 partners
 as well
 as creates
 opportunity
 to gatlier
 infonyiation
 to anticipate
 and
plan
 for  future
 changes,
 wliile  creating
 transparency
 that  supports
 quality  relationships.
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In
 support,
 one  subject
 explained
 tlie  influence
 of  communication
 on the organization's
planning
 perspective,
 stating
 that
 "tliere
 is much
 interaction
 and  intei-play
 and  that
 from
"a
 product
 planning
 stand
 point...a
 lot
 of  it is
 really
 promised
 around...coi'uiections
 and
communications...and
 regular
 clieck-ins
 with
 state  leadersliip"
 (Subject
 One,  personal
con'nnunication,
 March
 8, 2012),
 reiterating
 tlie
 value
 of  tliat
 continual
 dialogue
 to
engage
 leadersliip
 intei-nally
 and
 externally,
 seeking
 transparency
 to
 support
 successful
relations)iips
 tl'iat
 likely
 contribute
 to tlie
 success
 of  the leader's
 change
 oritcome.
Additional
 supporting
 terms
 cited
 by  subjects
 to further
 develop
 tlie
 concept
 tliat
con'imunication
 is
 of  importance
 are as
 follows:
 expectations,
 whicli
 was  cited  four
 times,
facilitate
 stated  tliree
 times,
 and
 rmderstand
 cited
 five
 times.
 In  addition,
 communication
types
 were
 referenced,
 with  statements
 referencing
 a
 directive
 communication
 style
 three
tunes.
Altliough
 tlie  aspect
 of
 communication
 type
 offers  contextual
 insight
 to tlie
leaders'
 communication
 style,  references
 to directive
 comn"iunication
 are included
 in this
discussion
 to support
 the
 concept
 of  comrminication's
 value,
 address
 tlie  value
 of
employing
 specific
 communication
 styles
 when
 appropriate
 or  necessary,
 and  identify
what
 communication
 style
 says
 aborit
 leadersliip
 style.
 Statements
 exemplifying
 the type
of  commut'iication
 used
 in certain
 circumstances
 included
 a
 subject's
 statement
 tliat
 "in
certain
 areas...we
 liave  to be more
 directive.
 You  know,
 this
 is what
 is coming;
 we  need
you
 to hit
 this,  tliis
 goal...tliis
 date"  (Subject
 Two,  personal
 comimuiication,
 March
 19,
2012).
 Suggesting
 that  in
 certain
 instances,
 a
 directive
 approacli
 is
 reqriired
 of  a leader
 to
establish
 clear  expectations
 and
 Stress
 tlie  impoitance
 of  those
 expectations
 across
 the
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organization,
 seeking
 to
 acliieve
 tl"ie goals
 and
 support
 tlie  success
 of  tlie  change
rmtyative.
A
 directive
 communication
 style
 may
 reflect
 tl'ie leadership
 style,  and not
 merely
a con'imunication
 type  needed  to support
 the
 cliange
 process.
 Altliougl-i
 tliis
communication
 style  received
 limited
 discussion
 by
 the studied
 leaders,
 it
 was
aclaiowledged
 that
 a directive
 
leadership
 style
 tlirougli
 directive
 comt'iuuiication
 is at
times
 required
 in
 varioris
 levels
 of  organizational
 leadersliip
 to suppoit
 the
 cliange
process
 and
 effect
 tlie  cliange.
 The  statement
 provided
 may
 suggest
 tl'iat  leaders
 enacting
tliis
 communication
 style
 are inherently
 employing
 a
 directive
 leadersliip
 approacli
 to
guide
 and
 navigate
 tlie  cliange
 initiative.
To
 support
 the importance
 of  effective
 leadership
 communication
 in interactions
witli
 parties
 external
 to the organizational
 cliange
 process,
 one
 subject
 stated:
Constant
 dialogue,
 and,
 and continual
 efforts
 to understand
 what  tlie
 purchaser
 is
reqriiring...tlie
 fort"i'ial
 requirements
 as
 well  as
 kind  of  tlie  infoii':iqal,
 so really
staying
 close
 to tlie  pru-cliaser
 to
 understand
 IIOW
 they
 will  view  success,
 what
tlieir
 expectations
 are, what  their
 time
 table  is...what
 we can
 do to
 kind  of
 help
facilitate
 tlie  changes
 tliat
 are...taking
 place.
 (Subject
 Tlu-ee,
 personal
communication,
 April  2,
 2012)
The
 subject
 refers
 to a pru-chaser
 in this
 context
 to describe
 tlie  state
 regulator,
 the
entity
 tliat
 selects
 and  purchases
 tlie  Medicaid
 MCO's
 services
 throrigli
 a contracting
process,
 and
 in tliis
 study's
 case,
 the external
 influence.
 Tliis
 statement
 alludes
 to
 an
array
 of  needs
 tliat
 wan-ant
 leader
 consideration,
 including
 tlie
 documented,
 formal
contractual
 obligations
 and
 informal
 expectations
 that
 the leader
 in
 communication
 with
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the
 external
 partners
 must
 consider
 in
 effecting
 tlie
 cliange
 process.
 Tlie  process
 of
acknowledging
 the
 expectations
 of  the
 parties
 to
 tlie
 cliange
 will  aSsist
 the
 cliange
 leader
in navigating
 tlie
 cliange
 within
 those
 parameters
 seeking
 to accomplish
 the
 goals
 and
achieve
 tlie
 outcomes
 tliat
 support
 those
 expectations.
Also,
 as
 this
 comment
 speaks
 to facilitation,
 it
 can
 be
 compared
 to
 the
 t]ieme
 of
collaboration
 addressed
 previously,
 as the
 leader
 speaks
 to
 tlie
 need
 to
 work
 together
 to
conmqunicate
 and
 identify
 and
 acknowledge
 expectations
 and
 goals
 to
 support
 tlie
cliange.
 Similar
 to the
 manner
 in
 wliich
 a directive
 communication
 style
 may
 suggest
tl"iat
 a directive
 leadersliip
 style
 is
 present,
 a collaboi-ative
 communication
 approach
 may
represent
 an
 individual's
 collaborative
 leadersliip
 style.
Tlie
 leadersliip
 style
 described
 by
 the
 participating
 leaders
 incoi-porated
 tl'ie
 need
for
 open
 dialogue
 and
 effective
 comrminication
 in
 guiding
 the
 organization
 tin-ough
cliange.
 Tlie
 value
 of  communication
 is supported
 through
 the
 examples
 of
communicative
 partnerships
 witliin
 and
 oritside
 tlie
 organization,
 rising
 it as a means
 for
the  leader
 to
 aclaqowledge
 expectations
 and
 share
 infonnation
 in an
 effort
 to foster
quality
 relationsliips,
 keep
 the
 change
 task
 on
 course,
 and
 seek
 successful
 change
oritcomes.
As  tliis
 explanation
 aclaiowledges
 core
 tliemes
 identified
 tlu-origli
 analysis
 of  the
data
 collected,
 the
 following
 intends
 to address
 tliis
 shidy's
 determinations
 with
consideration
 for
 statements
 made
 and
 concepts
 described
 in the
 existing
 literature
 on
cl'iange
 and  leadersliip.
 In
 addition,
 tlie
 shidy's
 limitations
 will
 be
 discrissed
 and
reconunendations
 for
 future
 researcli
 to strengthen
 understandings
 that
 support
 change
leadership
 resulting
 fi-om
 environmental
 influences
 will
 also
 offered.
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Analysis
 of
 Findings
In
 identification
 and review
 of
 the cl'iange
 leadersliip
 components
 identified
 in this
research,
 it is clear
 tliat
 these  findings
 miii-or
 aspects
 of  tlie
 existing
 cl"iange
 management
and
 leadership
 literature.
 Althorigh
 tliese
 findings
 do
 not  offer
 new
 concepts
 or
fi-ameworks
 to discuss
 change
 leadersliip,
 tliey
 do contribute
 to considerations
 of
 the
existing
 fi-amework,
 with
 applicability
 to a new
 and
 somewhat
 unique
 context.
Higgs
 and
 Rowland
 (2011)
 suggested
 tliat  academic
 research
 is only
 valuable
 or
beneficial
 so long
 as it is
 applicable
 to
 tlie  realities
 of
 organizations,
 and that
 cliange
"requires
 an approacli
 to
 its study
 which
 combines
 academic
 rigor
 witli  practical
relevance"
 (p. 310).
 Tliis
 study
 does  just
 tl'iat
 as tliese
 findings
 result
 fi-0111
 exploring
 tlie
realities
 of  clianges
 that
 liealthcare
 leaders
 and
 organizations
 are cun-ently
 facing
 due to
extei'nal,
 regulatory
 influences.
 This  focus  on
 exten'ial
 cliange
 is not
 conmqonly
 discussed
in
 existing
 leadersliip
 and
 cliange
 management
 literature.
 Existing
 literature
 l"ias
liistorically
 focused
 011 internally
 initiated
 or self-identified
 change,
 wliereas
 tlie  intent
 of
this
 research
 is to
 consider
 change
 occurring
 in a specific
 sector
 of
 tlie  liealthcare
 industry
tliat
 results
 from
 external
 influences.
Tlie
 Medicaid
 MCOs  under
 consideration
 experienced
 significant
 change
resulting
 from  a cliange
 in regulatory
 requirements,
 a result
 of  enacted
 federal
 legislation
and
 tlie  power
 of
 tlie  State
 of  Minnesota's
 legal
 autliority.
 The  Medicaid
 MCOs  in
consideration
 liad
 minimal
 influence
 on
 the implementation
 of  the change
 or tlie  clianges
tliat
 would
 result
 when  the
 Medicaid
 expansion
 was enacted.
 Tliis
 included
 tlie  fact
 tliat
tlie
 revised
 eligibility
 requirements
 were
 initially
 established
 through
 the federal
 ACA
and
 later  tlie
 State
 of  Minnesota's
 option
 to participate
 in tlie
 early  Medicaid
 expansion,
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which
 was  enacted
 througli
 an Executive
 Order
 by
 Governor
 Marl<
 Dayton
 prior
 to
 tl"ie
2014
 national
 mandate
 prescribed
 by
 tlie
 ACA.
 Tliis
 reqriired
 that
 tlie
 MCOs
 initiate
clianges
 to comply
 with
 the  expectations
 of  tlie
 State
 to extend
 coverage
 to
 a larger
Medicaid
 poprilation
 and
 serve
 those
 eligible
 recipients
 of
 the
 Medicaid
 progr;un.
 This
was
 not
 an initiative
 tliat
 was
 establislied
 throrigh
 facilitation
 between
 tlie
 MCOs
 and
 tlie
state,
 but
 tl'u-ougli
 tlie
 autliority
 of
 tlie
 State
 of
 Minnesota's
 Executive
 Brancli
 of
govennnent.
Mucl"i
 of
 tlie
 existing
 researcli
 on
 leadership
 and
 change
 speaks
 to the
 realities
 of
initiating
 and
 leading
 internal
 cliange;
 liowever:
 tliis
 researcli
 contri)xites
 to
 a gap  in
 tlie
literature
 by
 considering
 circumstances
 in
 wliicli
 significant
 change
 is
 required
 of  an
organization
 based
 011 externally-imposed,
 environmental
 influences,
 and speaks
 to
 the
change
 leadership
 that
 resulted
 from
 the  revision
 and
 implementation
 of  federal
 and
 state
law.
 In
 tlie  course
 of
 tlie
 literature
 reviewed,
 Higgs
 and
 Rowland
 (2005)
 referenced
external
 cliange
 in  discussing
 cliange
 and
 literature,
 altl"iougli
 tbe
 study
 did
 not
 focus
 on
extenial
 change
 explicitly,
 such
 as is
 tlie  focus
 of
 this
 study.
As  aclaiowledged,
 tliis
 study
 reiterates
 IIILICII
 of
 what
 has
 been
 identified
 in
 the
Ieadersliip
 literature
 liistorically,
 it subsequently
 demonstrates
 support
 for  tlie
 validity
 of
the historical
 and
 present
 findings
 as
 well
 as stresses
 tlie
 importance
 of
 tlie
 leadersliip
tliemes
 wl"iile
 drawing
 connections
 from
 existing,
 previously
 discussed
 concepts
 to
 tliose
identified
 in
 exploring
 this
 particular
 instance
 of  change.
 Altliougli
 the
 identified
findings
 align
 with
 previously
 recognized
 aspects
 of  leadersliip
 and
 approaclies
 to cliange
management,
 this
 researcli
 additionally
 found
 tliat
 certain
 aspects
 of  leadersliip
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comn"ionly
 recognized
 in
 leadersliip
 literature,
 sucli
 as
 )eader
 vision
 and
 or
 managing
resistant
 reactions,
 were
 not
 aclaqowledged
 by
 tlie
 studied
 leaders.
To  provide
 context
 for
 describing
 tlie
 identified
 findings
 tlirougl"i
 the
 following
discussion,
 it  is
 important
 to
 first
 acknowledge
 tliat
 there
 was
 consensus
 amongst
 tlie
tl'iree
 participating
 leaders
 that
 tliis
 cliange
 event
 in
 whicli
 the
 Medicaid
 program
 was
administered
 to
 a significantly
 larger
 poprilation
 of  Medicaid
 eligible
 individuals
 by
 the
MCOs
 was  a relatively
 smootli
 cl"iange
 process.
 The  engaged
 leaders
 attributed
 this
 to
tlieir
 organizations'
 experiences
 with
 administering
 the
 Medicaid
 program
 and
 to state
 it
succinctly,
 one  subject
 said
 "it  was
 more
 for  us like
 taking
 01Th
 a new
 program
 tban
 it
was...a
 sl'iift
 in  philosopliy"
 (Subject
 Two,
 personal
 conununication,
 March
 19,
 2012).
Tlie
 subjects
 aclaiowledged
 concenis
 with
 regard
 to tlie
 uncertainties
 of
 timing
 and
resources
 needed
 to support
 and  implement
 the
 cliange;
 liowever,
 it was
 generally
described
 as
 a positive
 cliange
 experience
 with
 a successful
 oritcome.
 Tlie
 following
attempts
 to further
 address
 additional
 considerations
 for
 tlie
 success
 the
 leaders
experienced
 in  navigating
 tlie
 change.
Review
 of  tlie
 data
 identified
 collaborative
 practices
 as
 a significant
 component
 of
leading
 organizations
 through
 change.
 Collaboration
 is
 discussed
 in tlie
 literature,
 for
example,
 wlien
 Higgs
 and
 Rowland
 (2005)
 acknowledged
 change
 success
 as it
 relates
 to
"facilitative
 and
 enabling"
 leadership
 (Higgs,
 2003,
 as
 cited
 in
 Higgs
 and
 Rowland,
 2005,
p. 133),
 encouraging
 tlie  practice
 of  leadership
 rooted
 in collaborative
 partnersliips
 and
working
 with
 others
 to attain
 change
 oritcomes.
 Wliere
 it may
 be valuable
 to consider
additional,
 existing
 literature
 focusing
 011
 collaborative
 leadership
 practices
 to furtlier
analyze
 this  study's
 findings,
 tlie
 literature
 reviewed
 did
 not
 discuss
 tl'ie
 extent
 to
 which
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collaboration
 tin-ougli
 external
 partnerships
 plays
 a role
 in
 tlie
 cliange
 process,
 as tlie
findings
 of  this
 study
 demonstrated
 that
 collaboration
 was
 vaLuable
 not
 only
 in
 in
working
 across
 tlie  organization
 inter-departmentaHy
 to implement
 and
 support
 the
cliange
 processes,
 but
 also
 in
 working
 witli
 the
 regrilating
 entities.
Tlie
 leaders
 interviewed
 in tliis
 study
 spoke
 of
 tlie
 value
 of
 a collaborative
 cliange
leadership
 approacli,
 wliile
 similarly,
 discussed
 tlieir
 respective
 organization's
 support
 of
a collaborative
 environment.
 To
 refer
 to
 Scliein's
 (1992)
 discussion
 about
 tlie
 effect
 of
organizational
 culffire
 on
 cliange,
 lie
 suggested
 tliat
 tlie
 organizational
 culture
 and  tlie
attitudes
 comprising
 tliat
 culture
 can
 support
 or hinder
 successfril
 change
 outcomes.
 Witli
tl'iat,
 leai-ning
 from
 tlie
 subjects
 tliat
 tlie
 organization's
 support
 of  a collaborative
approacli
 mii'rored
 by
 tl'ie
 individual
 leader
 in
 approaching
 cliange
 aligns
 witli
 Scliein
(1992)
 tl'iat
 tl'ie organization's
 culture
 supports
 encoru-ages
 and
 sustains
 the
 leader's
collaborative
 style.
 As Scliein
 (2004)
 and
 Kotter
 (1995,
 1996)
 stated,
 "change
 is only
sustainable
 wlien
 new
 beliaviors
 become
 part
 of  the
 organization's
 culture
 or part
 of  its
members'
 basic
 values,
 beliefs,
 or
 ways
 of  thinking"
 (as
 cited
 in Erwin,
 2009,
 p. 39).
 In
the  scenario
 described,
 the
 leaders'
 beliefs
 miii-or
 tlie
 organizational
 culture
 and,
 as
 a
result,
 a
 collaborative
 approach
 to
 lead
 cliange
 is sustainable.
 Understanding
 tlie
organizational
 culture
 will
 assist
 tlqe leader
 to
 approacli
 tlie
 change
 initiative;
 in
 tl'iis
 case
tlie  leader
 and
 culture
 align
 on
 the
 collaborative
 approacli.
A  willingness
 to own
 cl'iange,
 and
 accountabilily
 for
 tlie
 cliange,
 was
 considered
in  the
 literature
 reviewed.
 Specifically,
 con-elations
 between
 followers'
 trust
 in
 leaders
and
 tlie  extent
 to
 wliicli
 it
 influences
 an individual's
 willingness
 to
 be accountable
 for  and
OWII
 an aspect
 of
 a cliange
 initiative
 was  considered,
 sucli
 as discussed
 by  Saksvik
 et al.
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(2007)
 and Herold
 et
 al. (2008).
 Exan"iples
 of
 ownersl"iip
 and
 accountabi]ity
 for
 tlie
clianges
 the
 MCOs
 faced
 were
 provided
 by  tl'ie
 studied
 leaders.
 Tliis
 was
 especially
apparent
 when
 the
 leaders
 spoke
 to
 tlie  evident
 commitment
 to tlie
 cliange
 initiative,
 a
function
 of  individual
 and
 organizational
 commitment
 to tlie
 poprilations
 served
 throrigli
the
 Medicaid
 program.
 One
 subject
 articulated
 tl'ie
 influences
 of
 tliis
 commitment
 and
how
 it suppoited
 tl'ie change
 througli
 collaboration
 stating
 "tlie
 consensus
 building
approacli
 worked
 well
 becarise,Itl':iink,
 tliere's
 SO
 IIILICII
 commitment
 to the
 population"
(Subject
 Two,
 personal
 conmuinication,
 March
 19,
 2012).
 Tlie  needs
 of  the
 individuals
who
 are
 impacted
 by  tlie  MCO
 tl"irougli
 the
 administration
 of
 tlie
 Medicaid
 program
 are
considered
 in
 tlie
 organizations
 work,
 this
 commitment
 fosters
 an
 environment
 of
accoruqtability
 for
 and
 ownersliip
 of
 tlie  cliange
 process
 to serve
 tlie
 Medicaid
 poprilation.
Tlie
 willingness
 demonstrated
 to
 support
 tlie  change
 process
 by  owning
 tlie
 change
aclaiowledges
 tlie
 influence
 tliat
 commitment
 lias  on tlie
 success
 of  tlie
 change
 process.
Tlie  studied
 literature
 discussed
 planning
 and
 preparing,
 sucli
 as wlien
 Ex-win
(2009)
 identified
 "planning
 tlie
 cliange"
 (p.
 30),
 as
 one
 component
 of  the  fi-amework
 to
consider
 carise-effect
 relationsliips
 that
 support
 or inl'iibit
 cliange.
 Anotlier
 example
 is
provided
 by
 Burke
 (2011),
 WIIO
 acl=aiowledged
 tliat
 leaders
 of
 cliange
 must
 be prepared
for
 the  potential
 responses
 of  change
 recipients
 (pp.
 155-156)
 in tlie
 context
 of  analyzing
resistance.
 Additionally,
 plaiuiing
 and
 preparation
 are inherent
 in
 Kotter's
 (1996)
 eight-
phased
 approach
 to cl"iange,
 as implementing
 eight-pliases
 to
 acliieve
 successful
 change
outcomes
 cannot
 occur
 witliout
 some
 aspect
 of
 plai'uiing.
 Althougli
 cliaracteristic
 of
many
 aspects
 of  cliange
 leadersliip
 processes,
 in contrast
 to the
 present
 study
 wlien
 the
leaders
 spoke
 fi-eqriently
 of
 tlie  need
 to plan
 and
 prepare,
 the
 researcli
 identified
 limited,
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explicit,
 discussions
 about
 planning
 and
 preparing
 from
 an intei'nal
 cliange
 perspective
 in
tlie
 existing
 }iterature.
Considering
 suc)i,
 this
 researcli
 agaixi
 qriestions
 how
 the
 leader's
 need
 to plan
 axid
be
 prepared
 for  necessary
 clianges,
 often
 qriickly,
 is
 a result
 of  tlie  particular
 type
 of
cliatige
 tlie
 studied
 organizations
 experienced,
 resulting
 fi-om
 tlie
 external,
 regulatoiy
influences
 of
 tlie
 regulating
 entity.
 Each
 of  the
 leaders
 in
 consideration
 repeatedly
described
 planning
 and
 preparing
 efforts
 that
 supported
 tliis
 cliange,
 including
anticipation
 for
 the
 changes
 tliat
 may
 or may  not
 be required
 of
 tlie
 organization,
 and
 how
tl"ie
 organization
 positioned
 itself
 to
 respond
 in
 all
 plausible
 scenarios.
Lewin's
 (1951)
 position
 that
 cliange
 occurs
 tlirougli
 a process
 of  unfreezing,
clianging,
 and
 freezing
 is
 best
 addressed
 in
 consideration
 of
 tlie
 concept
 of
 planning
 and
preparing
 (p.
 228).
 Altliorigh
 the
 cliange
 described
 by
 tlie
 studied
 leaders
 was
 cliange
 in
response
 to
 tlie
 expectations
 of
 the
 regulatory
 environment,
 the
 initial
 step
 of  preparation
and
 tlie
 aspect
 of
 anticipation
 align
 witli
 tl'ie
 unfi-eezing
 process.
 The
 anticipation
 pliase
 is
the
 one
 in
 wliicli
 tlie
 leaders
 identify
 wliat
 needs
 to
 cliange,
 unfreezing
 from
 tlie
 norinal
process,
 n'ioving
 into
 action
 througli
 clianging,
 and
 with
 implementation
 and
 monitoring
results
 freezing
 when
 tlie
 change
 is
 underway.
 Tlie
 researcli
 would
 suggest
 tliat
 tliis
process
 may
 occur
 quickly
 and
 tliat
 there
 is
 little
 time
 for
 deliberate
 or cognizant
movement
 tin-ougli
 the
 pliases,
 but  that
 each
 pliase
 does
 occur
 and
 it
 begins
 witl'i
 planning
and
 preparing.
Flexibility
 in
 planning
 and
 preparing
 was  discussed
 botli
 in  tlie
 literature
 and
 in
discussions
 witli
 the
 studied
 leaders.
 'McGrath
 (2006)
 detennined
 that
 flexibility
 and
sti-ucture
 are
 equally
 important
 in  implementation
 and
 cliange
 processes
 (p.
 281)
 and
 that
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"leaiiiing
 is promoted
 tlirough
 flexibility"
 (p.
 281
 ).
 One
 of  the
 interviewed
 leaders
sripported
 the
 aritliols
 suggestion
 in
 stating
 it
 is "part
 of
 tlie
 flexibility
 here
 and
understand
 [sicl
 the plans
 can't...be
 locked
 in
 because
 cliange
 is
 likely
 to
 occur
along...the
 way"
 (Subject
 Tln-ee,
 personal
 communication,
 April
 2,
 2012).
Similarly,
 as
 pru-ported
 by Higgs
 and
 Rowland
 (201
 1), consideration
 for
 change
as
 a complex
 organism
 versus
 a leaders'
 approacli
 to
 cliange
 in
 a linear
 fasliion
 requires
an
 aspect
 of  flexibility
 to
 position
 and
 prepare
 for
 the
 complexities
 that
 arise.
Aclaiowledging
 that
 changes
 are
 expected,
 and
 expected
 frequently,
 in
 tlie
 given
organizations'
 environinent,
 the
 studied
 leaders
 suggested
 tl'iat
 planning
 and
 preparing
 to
be
 flexible,
 leanqing
 tl"irougli
 clianges
 that
 reqriire
 flexibility,
 and
 incorporating
 it as an
aspect
 of  the  organization's
 structure,
 is
 equally
 important
 as
 plai'uiing
 and
 preparing
 the
process
 of
 tlie
 cliange
 initiative.
As
 a core
 component
 supportitig
 tlie
 practices
 of  quality
 organizational
 change
leadership,
 as
 expected,
 communication
 is
 discussed
 at length.
 Kotter
 (1996)
 cited
communicating
 to a
 broad
 base
 as
 tlie
 second
 of
 eight
 phases
 in  change
 in"iplementation
(pp.
 21-22).
 Higgs
 and
 Rowland
 (2005)
 suggested
 tliat
 a
 leaders
 communication
 style,
communicating
 tlie
 principles
 of
 the
 cliange,
 and
 using
 comrmuiication
 to establish
relationsliips
 are  key
 components
 supporting
 successful
 cliange.
 Comn"iunication
 was
also
 aclaqowledged
 as
 a means
 to
 establisli
 trust
 between
 leader
 and
 follower,
 according
to Clio
 and
 Ringquist
 (2010).
 As  tl'iese
 examples
 demonstrate,
 and
 as previously
discussed,
 communication
 is
 tlie
 underlying
 support
 for
 cliange
 leaders
 navigating
 the
change
 process.
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FOr
 fru-ther
 consideration,
 in
 addition
 to the
 main
 themes
 identified,
 tlie
 research
observed
 that
 the
 studied
 )eaders
 infrequently
 discussed
 certain
 aspects
 of
 leadership
 and
cliange
 management
 that
 were
 often
 cited
 in the existing
 literature.
 Tliese
 obseryations
are
 made
 acknowledging
 the
 study's
 limitations,
 sucl"i
 as
 tlie
 small
 sample
 of  subjects
studied,
 tl"ie
 fact
 that
 interview
 sessions
 were
 tlie
 sole
 metliod
 of
 data
 collection,
 and
 that
the
 change
 initiative
 in discussion
 differs
 from
 those
 discussed
 in tlie
 literature
 in
 that
 it
was
 a
 result
 of  exten'ial
 influences.
For
 exainple,
 vision
 was
 identified
 as
 a valuable
 aspect
 of  cl'iange
 leadersliip
 by
only
 one  subject,
 who
 stated
 "I
 tliink
 having
 vision
 is
 vei'y
 important...being
 able
 to
connmmicate
 that
 vision
 is
 really
 the
 key
 element"
 (Subject
 Two,
 personal
communication,
 Marcli
 19,
 2012).
 Considering
 sucli,
 witli
 regard
 to
 tlie
 literature,
 Kotter
(1996)
 focused
 significantly
 011
 leader
 vision
 as one
 of  eiglit
 steps
 in
 the
 cliange
 process
and
 others,
 including
 Griffin
 et
 al.
 (2010)
 and
 Herold
 et
 al. (2008),
 incotporated
 the
importance
 of
 vision
 in their
 research
 results
 as a
 means
 for
 leaders
 to
 encorn-age
acceptance
 of
 cliange
 and
 promote
 successful
 change.
Recognizing
 tliat
 tlie
 existing
 literature
 addressed
 vision
 focused
 011
 cliange
leadership
 from
 an internal
 cliange
 initiative
 perspective
 and
 the
 discussions
 about
 vision
were
 aligned
 with
 tlie
 needs
 of  tlie
 intennal
 or
 self-identified
 change,
 this
 researcli
expected
 that
 the
 studied
 leaders
 would
 liave
 discussed
 vision
 in
 greater
 frequency
 and
detailed
 liow
 they
 conmuuiicate
 'vision
 to engage
 tlie
 organization
 to
 effect
 tlie
 necessary
organizational
 changes.
Resistant
 reactions
 to
 cliange
 were
 also
 often
 discussed
 in
 the
 literature
 though
 not
identified
 in analysis
 of  the
 data.
 Tlie  literature
 frequently
 discussed
 tlie
 existence
 of
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resistance
 in
 cliange
 initiatives,
 t]ie
 negative
 influence
 resistance
 may
 liave
 011
 change
outcomes,
 and
 tlie
 importance
 of  leader
 preparation
 for  responding
 to resistant
 reactions.
In
 contrast,
 tlie
 COIIIIIIOII
 theme
 communicated
 by
 tlie
 studied
 leaders
 in
 the
 present
 study
was
 tliat
 collaboration
 was  a significant
 component
 of  tlie
 organizational
 clianges
resulting
 from
 tlie
 Medicaid
 expansion,
 and
 tliat
 in"iplementation
 and
 engagement
 of  the
change
 was
 executed
 witli
 relative
 ease.
The
 lack
 of  resistant
 responses
 discussed
 may
 again
 result
 from
 tlie
 type
 of
exten'ial
 change
 in
 discussion.
 In tlie
 change
 initiative
 tliis
 research
 considered,
 tlie
MCOs
 did
 not
 liave
 tlie  option
 to participate.
 Given
 tlie
 nature
 of  the
 industiy
 and
 the
kind
 of
 relationsliips
 that
 are
 required
 in
 order
 for
 MCOs
 to
 function
 sustainably
 reqriires
organizational
 and
 individual
 acceptance
 of  tlie
 reality
 tliat
 regulatory
 cliange
 is
inevitable
 and
 will
 continuously
 necessitate
 organizational
 cliange.
With
 consideration
 for  resistance
 and
 reiterating
 that
 tlie
 leaders
 cliaracterized
 the
change
 process
 as
 relatively
 smootli,
 tlie
 leaders'
 description
 of
 the
 MCOs
 commitn'ient
to the Medicaid
 population
 becomes
 relevant
 once
 again.
 Aclaqowledging
 the
organizational
 commitment
 to tlie
 service
 provided
 and,
 subseqriently,
 the
 change
 tasks
 at
band
 may
 explain
 tlie
 lack
 of
 negativity
 and
 resistance
 to
 tlie
 changes
 tliat
 tlie
 leaders
experienced.
 The
 leaders
 also
 acla"iowledged
 the business
 oppoxtunity
 that
 the
 expansion
created,
 aclaqowledging
 tliat
 tlie
 clianges
 resulting
 in tlie  population
 expansion
 could
contribute
 to successful
 busiriess
 outcomes.
 In
 light
 of  sucl'i
 circumstances,
 according
 to
the
 studied
 leaders,
 acceptance
 of  the
 organizational
 clianges
 was
 seemingly
 prevalent.
Altliougli
 not
 explicitly
 specified
 as
 resistant
 reactions,
 leaders
 did
 acknowledge
the
 importance
 of
 establisliing
 expectations
 and
 stated
 that
 using
 a directive
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conmumication
 approacli
 was  necessary
 at
 times
 in coordinating
 with
 inten"ial
 business
partners.
 These
 references
 may
 allude
 to
 instances
 of
 internal
 resistance.
 With
 tliat,
liowever,
 there
 were
 no
 specific
 stories
 told
 by
 the
 studied
 leaders
 about
 a
 tieed
 for
managing
 resistance
 or negative
 reactions.
 Considerations
 for
 individuals
 representing
different
 levels
 of
 leadersliip
 and/or
 acting
 as
 individual
 contributors
 may
 l'iave
 produced
different
 discussions
 altliough
 that
 caiuiot
 be confirmed.
 Additional
 considerations
 for
tl'ie
 study's
 limitations
 are
 as
 follows.
Limitations
 and
 Recommendations
The
 limitations
 of
 tliis
 researcl'i
 wan-ant
 additional
 study
 of  organizational
 cliange
leadersliip
 necessitated
 by  change
 tliat
 is driven
 by
 external
 infhiences.
 Additional
researcli
 considering
 a larger
 sample
 size,
 including
 leaders
 and
 individual
 contributors,
and
 studying
 cliange
 over
 a
 longer
 period
 of  time
 to assess
 tlie
 extent
 to
 whicli
 tlie
leadership
 approaches
 guiding
 Medicaid
 MCOs
 througli
 eligibility
 expansion
 were
sustainable,
 would
 further
 strengtlien
 tlie
 lesSonS
 to be
 shared
 witli
 liealthcare
 leaders
 as
well
 as
 address
 new
 and
 emerging
 issues
 requiring
 leadership
 response
 as the  ACA
 takes
effect
 nationally.
Additionally,
 this
 study
 conducted
 single
 interviews
 with
 eacli
 participating
 leader
by  teleplione
 and
 interview
 sessions
 were
 the
 single
 source
 of
 data
 collection.
 Therefore,
tliis
 researcli
 suggests
 that
 additional
 data
 collection,
 potentially
 including
 multiple
 in-
person
 interviews
 and
 review
 and
 consideration
 for
 organizational
 documentation,
 as
 is
feasible
 and
 as
 infon'nation
 is
 not
 deen'ied
 proprietary,
 would
 improve
 future
 research.
It  would
 be
 beneficial
 for
 future
 researcli
 to
 consider
 tlie
 perspectives
 of
organizatioris
 across
 multiple
 liealtli
 plan
 markets,
 serving
 various
 types
 of
 Medicaid
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poprilations,
 and
 operating
 in
 different
 regulatory
 environments
 witli
 varying
 degrees
 and
types
 of  regulatoiy
 scrutiny
 by
 govenqing
 entities,
 as
 the
 studied
 leaders
 of
 this
 study
were
 employed
 by
 MCOs
 contracted
 with
 the
 same
 Minnesota
 agency
 wliidi
 enacts
similar
 regulatoi-y
 oversigl'it
 initiatives
 and
 regulatory
 scrutiny
 on all
 organizations.
 The
findings
 of
 tlie
 researcli
 may
 otherwise
 differ
 if  health
 plans
 tliat
 are
 overseen
 by  different
states
 and
 different
 regulating
 entities
 were
 studied.
Finally,
 this
 researcli
 recommends
 that
 fiihu-e
 researcli
 consider
 tlie
 experiences
 of
change
 leaders
 working
 with
 MCOs
 tliat
 did
 not  administer
 tlie
 Medicaid
 program
 prior
to tlie  national
 expansion
 of
 tlie
 Medicaid
 eligibility
 requirements
 or
 have
 a Medicaid
base
 establisl"ied
 to
 support
 the
 organizational
 expansion
 efforts,
 but
 entered
 the
 Medicaid
program
 with
 the
 undeitaking
 of
 Medicaid
 expansion
 ru'ider
 the
 ACA.
 Understanding
 the
experiences
 and
 tlie
 cliallenges
 that
 organizations
 and
 leaders
 inexperienced
 in
 the
Medicaid
 program
 faced,
 in
 contrast
 to
 the
 seasoned
 Medicaid
 MCOs
 and
 Medicaid
leaders
 tliat
 were
 considered
 in  tlie  present
 study,
 may
 contribute
 new
 and
 valuable
insiglits
 to
 tlie
 study
 of  change
 n'ianagement
 and
 leadership.
Conclusions
This
 research's
 identified
 findings
 may
 be
 comparable
 to
 accepted
 components
 of
cliange
 leadership;
 however,
 tlie
 study
 lias
 also
 provided
 additional
 considerations
 to
discuss
 IIOW
 cliange
 leadersliip
 contributes
 to successful
 organizational
 change
 processes
with
 consideration
 for
 extenially
 in"iposed
 cliange.
 These
 considerations
 contribute
 to
 a
void
 in
 tlie
 existing
 cliange
 managen"ient
 and
 leadership
 literature,
 whicli
 has
 historically
focused
 on
 self-identified
 and
 internally
 initiated
 change
 and
 lias
 lacked
 attention
 paid
 to
orgat'iizational
 charige
 rooted
 in
 tlie
 influences
 of  exten'ial,
 environmental
 influences.
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Altliorigli
 tliis
 research
 liopes
 to
 have
 establislied
 a fi-amework
 for
 discussing
cliange
 leadersliip
 approaches
 in
 tlie
 ever-changing,
 regulatory
 environments
 influencing
tlie
 liealthcare
 industry
 and
 tlie
 role
 of
 liealtlicare
 leaders,
 tlie
 researcli
 admittedly
acla'iowledges
 tl'iat
 additional
 study
 considering
 tliis
 type
 of
 cl'iange
 and
 cliange
 leadership
is warranted
 due
 to the
 present
 limitations
 of  tlie
 case
 study.
 Much
 more
 can
 be lean"ied
about
 tlie
 role
 l'iealthcare
 leaders
 play
 in
 extei-nally
 influenced
 change
 initiatives
 and
fuhire
 study
 considering
 new
 and
 emerging
 clianges
 that
 will
 arise,
 including
consideration
 for
 tlie
 growing
 field
 of  collaborative
 leadership
 studies,
 may
 further
develop
 tliis
 researcl'i's
 findings
 and
 contribute
 l<nowledge
 to
 enhance
 the
 liealthcare
leadership
 experience
 as
 well
 as
 the
 successes
 of
 organizational
 cliange
 outcomes.
To
 summarize,
 tliis
 research
 intended
 to contribute
 considerations
 to tlie
experiences
 of
 healtlicare
 'leaders
 WIIO
 will
 find
 themselves
 in
 similar
 change
 leadership
positions
 in
 tlie
 future
 as
 Medicaid
 MCOs
 prepare
 to
 serve
 a
 significantly
 larger
 Medicaid
population
 as
 a result
 of
 tlie
 ACA.
 Leaders
 of
 tlie
 continuously
 changing
 liealtlicare
industry
 are
 encouraged
 to consider
 tlie
 value
 tliat
 collaboration,
 planning
 and
 preparing,
and
 communication
 add
 to the
 change
 leadership
 process
 and
 the
 manner
 in
 whicli
 tlie
components
 support
 successful
 change
 processes
 and
 cliange
 outcomes,
 with
aclaiowledgen"ient
 of
 tlie
 role
 these
 leadersliip
 aspects
 play
 in
 iriter-organizational
 and
extei'nal
 partnersliips.
Eacli
 of  tliese
 components
 are
 important
 considerations
 for  leaders
 engaging
organizational
 and
 regulatory
 partners,
 WIIO
 influence
 tlie
 environment
 in  wliich
liealthcare
 organizations
 exist
 in
 order
 to effect
 successful
 organizational
 change
outcomes.
 Tlie
 identified
 concepts,
 collaboration,
 planning
 and
 preparing,
 and
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communication
 are acknowledgements
 intending
 to suliport
 cliange
 leaders
 wlio
constantly
 face
 new
 and
 emerging
 environmental
 and
 organizational
 demands,
 calling
 for
leadership
 response
 and
 navigation
 of  tlie
 continuocis
 changes
 tliat
 result.
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 A:  Institutional
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Institutional
 Researcli
 Board
Augsburg
 College
2211
 Riverside
Mii'uieapolis
 MN
 55454
January
 9, 2012
To:
 Emily
 Aurand
From:
 Bridget
 Robinson-Riegler,
 Chair
I am
 pleased
 to
 infon'n
 you
 tliat
 tlie
 IRB
 lias
 approved
 your
 application
 for
 "Tlie
 patient
protection
 and
 affordable
 care
 act
 and
 Medicaid
 expansion:
 Leadersliip
 strategies
 for
effective
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 management
 in
 managed
 care
 organizations"
Your
 IRB
 approval
 number
 that
 sl'iould
 be noted
 in your
 written
 project
 and
 in
 any
 major
documents
 alluding
 to tlie
 researcli
 project
 is:
2012-1-1
Yorir
 IRB
 approval
 expires
 one
 year
 from
 tlie
 date
 above,
 rinless
 you
 reqriest
 an
 extension
prior
 to
 tlie
 deadline.
 Please
 infon'n
 the
 IRB
 of
 any
 clianges
 in
 yoiu-
 address
 or
 e-mail.
I
 wisli
 you
 success
 with
 your
 project.
 If  you
 have
 any
 questions,
 you
 may
 contact
 me
 at
or
 IRB@augsburg.edu.
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Institutional
 Researcli
 Board
Augsburg
 College
2211
 Riverside
Mii'ineapolis
 MN
 55454
January
 26,
 2012
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 Emily
 Aurand
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 Bridget
 Robinson-Riegler,
 Chair
I an"i
 pleased
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 you
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 tlie
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 yorn-
 revision
 to
 "T]ie
 patient
protection
 and
 affordable
 care
 act
 and
 Medicaid
 expansion:
 Leadersliip
 strategies
 for
effective
 cliange
 management
 in
 managed
 care
 organizations"
Your
 IRB
 approval
 mu'nber
 that
 should
 be noted
 in your
 written
 proiect
 and
 in
 any
 n"iajor
docun'-tents
 alluding
 to tlie
 research
 project
 is:
2012-1-1
Yorir
 IRB
 approval
 expires
 one
 year
 fi-om
 tlie
 date
 above,
 rmless
 you
 request
 an extension
prior
 to
 tl'ie
 deadline.
 Please
 inform
 the
 IRB
 of
 any
 changes
 in
 yorir
 address
 or
 e-mail.
I
 wisli
 you
 success
 with
 your
 project.
 If  you
 liave
 any
 questions,
 YOLI
 may
 contact
 me
 at
or IRB@augsburg.edu.
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Appendix
 C: Interview
 Protocol
1.
 It's
 my
 understanding,
 based
 on
 inforn'iation
 previously
 provided,
 tliat
 your
 role
 at
<name
 of
 organization>
 in tlie
 change
 effort
 was
 that
 of
 <insert
 response>.
Woyild
 you
 please
 explain
 tliat
 role
 to
 n'ie
 further?
2.
 What
 preparatory
 leadersliip
 efforts
 were
 perfoin'ied
 prior
 to
 the
 time
 of
 tlie
expansion
 on
 March
 ],
 2011
 ?
3.
 Please
 describe
 who
 was
 it"ivolved
 witli
 those
 efforts
 and
 what
 ro]e
 each
 of
 those
participants
 played.
4.
 Ill
 your
 estimation,
 were
 tlie
 strategies
 employed
 successful
 or
 unsuccessful?
5.
 Wliat
 strategies
 were
 most
 successful
 in preparing
 for
 and
 implementing
 cliange
for
 tlie
 expansion?
6.
 Was
 that
 strategy
 based
 011
 an
 existing
 leadership
 tl'ieoiy,
 model,
 or
 concept?
 If
so,
 please
 describe.
7.
 Were
 tliere
 any
 strategies
 tliat
 you
 tlioriglit
 wet-e
 especially
 unsuccessful
 and
 tl-iat
you
 would
 recommend
 not
 be utilized'?
8.
 How
 would
 you
 describe
 tlie
 organization's
 approacl'i
 to change
 management
 in
preparing
 to
 serve
 a
 larger
 Medicaid
 population'.
9.
 How
 would
 you
 describe
 yorir
 personal
 leadersliip
 approacli
 to
 cliange
managen"ient
 in
 this
 scenario?
10.
 Wliat
 three
 leadership
 qualities
 would
 yori
 define
 as
 the
 most
 integral
 in preparing
for
 and
 executing
 a cliange
 such
 as
 tliis?
 Why'?
11.
 After
 initial
 implementation,
 wliat
 on-going
 leadership
 and/or
 cliange
management
 opportunities
 exist
 for
 tlie
 organization
 as
 additional
 expansion
 is
slated
 to
 occur
 in the
 future?
12.
 How
 can
 you
 use
 tlie
 experience
 of  tlie
 initial
 expansion
 to
 address
 the
 ACA's
nationwide
 in"iplementation
 in
 2014,
 which
 will
 include
 additional
 populations?
13.
 Wliat
 other
 insights
 would
 you
 like
 to
 offer
 tlie
 otlier
 Medicaid
 MCOs
 that
 will
face
 similar
 clianges
 in
 2014?
14.
 Would
 you
 be
 willing
 to
 identify
 other
 individuals
 and/or
 are
 you
 aware
 of  any
otlier
 individuals
 who
 may
 be
 willing
 and/or
 interested
 in
 participating
 in
 and
contributing
 to tliis
 research?
